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Abstract
Digitalisation of healthcare processes is essential for minimising medical errors and
increasing patient safety. The introduction of electronic systems in healthcare
considerably improves the quality of healthcare services for patients by reducing the
number of errors, increases the productivity among healthcare professionals by
improving the communication between clinicians, and simplifies the digital tasks in
healthcare environments. However, a significant source of errors in healthcare that
affect patient safety is the lack of interoperability between healthcare information
systems. To exploit all their benefits, electronic systems should be interoperable and
able to exchange valuable information. The interoperability between systems is
achieved using different healthcare information standards for storing and exchanging
healthcare data. Two of the most hazardous processes in hospitals are prescribing
medications and ordering medications form the pharmacy, which are mostly paperbased and therefore allow the possibility for medical errors. However, the number of
possible medication errors can be decreased by a successful integration between the
electronic prescribing system and electronic pharmacy system. This thesis gives an
overview of the current situation regarding electronic prescribing systems and
electronic pharmacy systems in the world, with a more prominent focus on Europe and
the United Kingdom. It presents a proposal of the integration between electronic
prescribing systems and electronic pharmacy systems for inpatient environment using
healthcare the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standard, and a
proposal of mapping the data related to medications between the open Electronic
Health Record (openEHR) and FHIR standard, which are used for interoperability, and
for storing and exchanging healthcare data. Although the focus was on the integration
between electronic systems in the United Kingdom, this proposal can be used for
integration in all other countries willing to use FHIR standard. The benefits of
integrated systems are presented, and the steps where medications errors can be
reduced are identified. Additionally, challenges regarding the integration between the
two systems that should be further tackled are presented.
Keywords: hospital information systems, electronic prescribing systems, pharmacy
information systems, FHIR, openEHR, integration, interoperability
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1 Introduction
Digital transformation represents the transformation of different processes, models,
actions in a variety of fields embracing digital technologies. One of the areas where
digital transformation is expanding is healthcare, which resists to most of the changes
digital transformation is bringing. Nevertheless, digitalisation of healthcare is resulting
in an increased patients safety, decreased number of possible errors in medical
workflows and processes, and better communication between all parties included in
giving care to the patient. It is suggested that the key to facing all the challenges in the
healthcare sector is digitalisation [1].
Most of the researchers and innovators are nowadays focusing on the new
technologies and ideas from which healthcare can, and will benefit, such as artificial
intelligence, virtual reality, wearable devices, etc. The most popular field of
digitalisation in healthcare are wearable devices. Using sensors allows healthcare
professionals to monitor patients on a real-time basis and to collect, record and analyse
essential data that can help them to provide a more complete care to the patient. The
development of wearable devices has been giving excellent results in clinical remote
monitoring, chronic disease management and preventive care [2]. Another popular
topic related to healthcare is artificial intelligence and machine learning. Building
predictive algorithms in different areas helps medical professionals to set more
accurate and precise diagnoses for patients, and to track and predict the development
of various patient conditions. Even though great results are achieved in those fields,
they brought up one crucial topic in healthcare – the accessibility of data, or more
precise, the accessibility of patient’s record as one of the factors that determine the
quality of healthcare services. In order to have a complete overview of the patient’s
condition, it is necessary to have a fast and seamless access to all collected data related
to the patient. Tremendous developments in fields of wearable devices used for
collecting data and machine learning techniques for processing those data occurred.
However, unless access to those data is provided, medical professionals will not have
many benefits from these new technologies. Because of that, the next important step
that should be taken is providing access to data which is a crucial issue, especially in
healthcare management systems domain [3].
Current digitalisation processes rely on the fact that the right information
should reach the right person, institution or organisation at the right time [4]. Having
this in mind, the primary aim of the digitalisation process is to develop an infrastructure
that will ease the process of sharing clinical and other information in a reliable way,
as well as ensure smooth and fast access to the required data. In order to achieve this
1
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goal, two main steps are crucial: the integration between different information systems
and interoperability. Due to a lousy integration between the information technology
(IT) systems in the healthcare domain and the lack of interoperability, patient data are
not automatically and errorless transferred, which leads to wrong decisions by the
medical staff. Interoperability represents the ability of two or more software
components to cooperate despite differences in language, interface, and execution
platform [5]. The managing of the amount and complexity of data in healthcare
information systems (HIS) is getting harder, despite the contribution those systems
have in order to increase the quality of healthcare delivery [6]. Therefore, all different
information systems in which multiple essential data are stored should communicate
and share those relevant data. The process of integration and interoperation should be
secure, flexible, efficient and scalable. The lack of interoperability can lead to severe
problems and errors in healthcare systems. Medical errors are the third leading cause
of death in the United States after heart disease and cancer [7]. It is of great importance
to focus on defining the cause of these errors so that the number of them can be
reduced. It is believed that one of those sources it the lack of electronic health record
(EHR) interoperability.
The number of systems that are communicating in the healthcare environment
is significant: from medical devices to different software applications. Different
manufacturers develop equipment and software applications. Also, most of the medical
equipment used in hospitals is old, which makes a connection and extracting data more
difficult. Many processes in hospitals are still based on manual data entrance, and
reading makes the integration between those systems challenging [8]. If the integration
between the systems is not as expected, then there can be several problems with
interoperability as well. In order to improve the process of sharing information
between systems, a set of standards in healthcare has been introduced. The usage of
standards in healthcare organisations can, to some point, solve the issues related to the
integration and lack of interoperability. The most known standards used in healthcare
IT are: Electronic Health Record (EHR) standards, Fast Healthcare Interoperability
Resource (FHIR), Health Level 7 (HL7) v2 and v3, consolidated-clinical document
architecture. The exchange of information between systems that are following the
same standard is more secure and error-proof. Nevertheless, IT systems in medical
institutions, as previously mentioned, are manufactured from different parties. This
means that it is expected that two systems following two different standards should
communicate and exchange information valuable to the medical professionals.
Having in mind that integration and interoperability between two different
healthcare IT systems can have a massive impact on the quality of healthcare delivery
and patient safety, this thesis will aim to analyse the process of integration between
two systems using the FHIR standard. A comparison of two different sets of standards
used for storing data will be made: FHIR and openEHR standard. Two different
healthcare IT systems have been chosen: the electronic prescribing system and
pharmacy information system. The electronic prescribing system is used for replacing
the paper-based system for prescribing medications. Paper-based prescribing systems
are widely used in primary and secondary care facilities, and can be very hazardous
for patient health. Due to frequent medication errors caused by illegible handwriting,
misspelt doses, and loss of original prescriptions, the paper-based prescribing system
is, in the digitalisation process, replaced by the electronic prescribing system. The
pharmacy information system (PIS) is a system that has various functions aiming to
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support pharmacists in maintaining the supply and organising drugs in the pharmacy.
The electronic prescribing system and PIS should communicate in the process of
ordering medications. Data stored in one system should be exchanged with other
systems, without errors and misunderstandings. A successful integration between
systems can increase the quality of healthcare services and decrease the number of
potentially hazardous events for patient health. It can accelerate the usage of new
technologies in healthcare, such as the previously mentioned wearable devices and
machine learning, since the integration represents the first and crucial step in the
introduction of these technologies in real-life environments.
This thesis gives a proposal of the integration between electronic prescribing
system and PIS using the FHIR standard, with particular focus on the integration
between systems used in the secondary care in the United Kingdom (UK).

4
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2 Electronic prescribing systems and pharmacy
information systems
2.1. Healthcare information systems
Healthcare information systems are designed to manage healthcare data. With the HIS
development importance of the integration between them was immediately recognised.
Having integrated systems is the first step to interoperability, which is essential for the
patient’s data accessibility. Sharing information between systems was crucial for
medical professionals since they needed to be well informed about the patient's
condition before making further decisions that can affect patients health.
There were several vital stages in HIS development. The first one was the shift
from the paper-based to computer-based processing and storages, together with an
increased number of healthcare data to be saved. Once HISs were built, it was clear
that they can not be institution-centred, but has to be regional or global – centred so
that data can be shared without problems. This shift was the second stage of HIS
development. Next stage of the development represented, including patients and health
consumers as users of the systems. In previous phases, only healthcare professionals
and administrators were able to use the system. The fourth stage was more shift in
thinking and understanding HIS because, in this change, data were used for purposes
such as healthcare planning and clinical research. In the further, HIS development
focus was shifted from technical HIS problems to change management problems, as
well as information management problems. The big step forward was made once when
images became part of HIS input data, because before that only alpha-numeric data
were valid data.
We are today witnessing the new shift in the HIS development, that include
ubiquitous computing environment and sensor-based technologies for health
monitoring [9]. Usage of new technologies such as artificial intelligence, machine
learning represents the next stage in improving HIS.
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2.2. Examples of healthcare information systems
Healthcare information systems can be used by any of the healthcare professionals or
by patients themselves. The data stored in those systems are used to make healthcare
decisions. There are numerous different HIS with different purposes.
The first group of systems are systems created to support all administrative
processes within healthcare organisations. Those are so-called practice management
software. They help healthcare providers to simplify the process of scheduling new
appointments, admissions and discharging patients, billing and cost tracking. All
administrative processes that are occurring in hospitals (from scheduling an
appointment to the verifying insurance) are covered with this group of systems. This
kind of systems can be developed in different ways: internet-based software, clientserver software, desktop software. Usually, it is not required that patient medical data
are included in these systems, but access to patient demographics will be necessary.
Users of these systems are mostly those that have administrative roles within the
healthcare institutions.
Practice management systems can be integrated (and often should be) with an
electronic medical record (EMR) or EHR system. The EMR is the system that creates
and maintains all patient data electronically. The system is developed to capture all
patient data, such as lab orders, medications, diagnoses, and procedures [10]. The
ability to share all stored data with other systems is crucial. Since the EHR system
stores all patient’s data, monitoring of the patient is much easier for healthcare
professionals. They have access to all stored data anytime and anywhere. From EHR
systems, numerous additional HIS can be developed: laboratory information system
(LIS), electronic prescribing system, radiology information systems (RIS), remote
patient monitoring, patient portals. All of these systems can be developed as unique
systems that must be integrated with other systems. These systems are primarily
developed for clinical purposes. The main aim of such systems is to help medical
professionals to complete their tasks more accessible and more successful. For the
reference, LIS will show all the results regarding patient’s laboratory tests. RIS will
make all radiology data (images) for patient available to doctors. That information can
be crucial for prescribers in the process of defining the right diagnose to the patients,
and further on for prescribing right medications. This kind of HIS is used mostly by
healthcare professionals: physicians, doctors, nurses, pharmacists. If these systems are
not integrated, the exchange of data is very challenging and can lead to different
medical errors. For instance, if the LIS is not integrated with an electronic prescribing
system, the user will need to use once system for checking patient’s laboratory results,
and another system for prescribing medications based on previously checked
laboratory results. Using numerous different software applications can lead to
confusion and lack of concentration among medical professionals which can then
result in decreasing quality of healthcare service.
Some of the HIS are developed for monitoring - they enable real-time
monitoring of patients. This way, doctors and patient’s caregivers can follow a patient
condition in real-time and act appropriately on any possible changes.
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2.3. Electronic prescribing systems
An electronic prescribing system (e-prescribing system) is a system for prescribing
and filling medical prescriptions electronically. It replaces the traditional paper-based
way of prescribing medications. It allows users to enter all prescription details
electronically and to share them with other medical professionals included in the
observation process of the patient. E-prescribing systems are also able to send errorfree and understandable prescriptions to the pharmacy. E-prescription details can be
entered in the computing device such as a laptop, tablet, desktop computer or even a
smart-phone. The entered information is then shared with all integrated systems. This
system is built so that it can improve healthcare quality and patient safety due to the
reduced number of medication errors. E-prescribing systems can be used in primary or
in secondary care. Primary care are General Practitioners and community services –
day-to-day healthcare service providers and secondary care are hospitals and
specialists. Today, the majority of primary care units in Europe, the US, New Zealand
and Australia have some sort of electronic prescribing. The digitalisation of healthcare
brings electronic prescribing systems also in secondary care units.
2.3.1. Errors related to paper-based medication prescriptions
A medication error can be defined as a failure in the drug treatment. Medication errors
are treated as the most common medical errors that can lead to the harm od patient,
and some of them may lead to even death. There are many steps where medication
errors can occur, beginning with the prescribing of medications to administering those
drugs to the patient. The parts of the medication-related processes where errors can
occur are: prescribing, documenting, transcribing, ordering, dispensing, administering
and monitoring. Most of the medication errors occur in the first step: prescribing. To
be more precise, 50% of all medication errors are occurring in this step, because the
prescriber writes down the wrong (or unauthorised) medication for the patient, wrong
dose, wrong route of administration or wrong frequency. Also, many medication errors
can occur during the administration process. Those errors include administering the
medication to the wrong patient, administering an additional dose of medication to the
patient or administering medication to the patient via an incorrect route.
Medication errors statistics: Medical errors occurs in 8% to 12% of hospitalizations
[1]. The UK Department of Health has published that in 10% of hospitalisations
adverse events can occur. Adverse events are negative reactions to certain medicinal
products. Reactions that occur can provoke serious injury or illness to patients. The
situation regarding adverse events in Denmark, Spain and France is similar to one in
the UK. Due to medical errors, serious harm is caused to 1 in 20 patients. From the
other side, each year in the United States (US), 7000 to 9000, people die because of
the errors related to medication management [12]. Also, thousands of other patients
experienced some complications related to medications but did not report them
officially. In the US, 35 billion euros are spent each year for looking after patients
whose illness was caused by medication-associated errors.
In the report „Prevalence and economic burden of medication errors in the NHS
in England“ created by researchers from the University of Manchester and University
of New York [13] it is stated that 237 million medication errors occurred at some point
in the medication process in the UK per year. From that number, 66 million were
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potentially clinically significant errors. An interesting fact is that 71% of those
medications occurred in primary care where medications are prescribed and dispensed.
The most common errors related to medications are those that provoked adverse drug
reaction. Those errors directly caused 712 deaths and contributed to 1708 deaths in
2018. Errors that cause adverse drug reactions affect the economy of the healthcare
system in the UK since they cost National Health Service (NHS) approximately 110
million euros per year. It is essential to state that error rates in the UK are comparable
to the errors rates in healthcare systems in other countries in Europe.
Probably less visible, but still a critical consequence of medication errors is
also decreasing satisfaction of patients and lack of trust in healthcare systems.
Causes of medication errors: There are several causes of medication errors. All of
them are important to understand so that the number of errors can be reduced. As one
of the most common causes of errors, related to medications are distractions of medical
professionals. It is stated that nearly 75% of all medication errors have been attributed
to this cause [14]. Distractions can come from different sources. Due to the overload
of medical staff, prescribers usually have to do more than one thing simultaneously.
They are looking to the laboratory results, speaking to nurses, consultants, or
pharmacists, and they lose their focus from the current work. It is not rare that they
have to go to check the other patient, before finishing the prescribing for the first one.
All those facts can lead to the wrong prescriptions.
Another frequent cause of medication errors is the so-called distortions of the
prescriptions. There is a different kind of distortions of paper-based prescriptions such
as poor handwriting, usage of abbreviations, misinterpreted symbols or incorrect
translations. Once the medication name is misinterpreted due to poor handwriting, this
can cause serious harm to the patient. Also, all the other parts of the prescription that
are misinterpreted can lead to severe errors. For example, the standard error related to
misinterpretation is the dosage of the medication, more precise the unit of it. If the
initial dose in prescription was ten micrograms, and due to misunderstanding or poor
handwriting, this is interpreted as ten milligrams, the patient will get 1000 higher dose
than prescribed. These scenarios are prevalent in clinical practice, where paper basedsystems are still used. Luckily, most of distortions problems were solved by
introducing electronic prescribing systems. Illegible handwriting is not causing
problems to nurses and pharmacists as it used to, and it is easier to interpret all the
details of prescriptions correctly.
Another widespread problem while prescribing medications is similar names
of medications. With the expansion of the pharmaceutical industry, there are many
medications with similar names, and if the prescriber is not paying attention, wrong
medication can be prescribed to the patient. Since the paper-based systems do not have
any decision support (that is present in electronic prescribing systems), these errors
will probably last until the administration of the medication, causing harm to the
patient. Not only that the prescriber can prescribe medications using a wrong name,
but also medications with a similar name can be wrongly interpreted. For instance,
medication Losec contains Omeprazole, but medication Lasix contains Furosemide.
The first medication is used mostly for stomach problems, while the second one is used
for high blood pressure and for treating fluid retention. Losec and Lasix are
medications with similar names but are used for treating different conditions.
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The incorrect instructions on the prescription are one of the causes for
medication errors, starting from the wrong dosage, wrong route, wrong frequency or
wrong duration of the medications. This is usually caused by the incorrect decision of
prescribers, pharmacists or at the end nurses. The incorrect decision can happen due
to a lack of information about patient condition. This can happen because, in paperbased systems, there are too many charts and documents that should be maintained.
The first medication chart can be supported up to 10 additional medication charts [15].
If one of those papers get lost or wrongly updated, the prescriber will not have a
complete picture of patient condition.
Having errors at the first step of the medication management process provokes
having errors in the other steps too. Even more, one step can lead to another and more
of them can lead to even more severe harm to the patient. For example, the wrong
dosage on the prescription will lead to the wrong dosage during the administration of
medication. Also, if the medication name is incorrect at the prescription (or hard to
read due to illegible handwriting), wrong medication can be ordered and dispensed
from the pharmacy. This will result in the administration of wrong medication, and
this certainly will cause harm to the patient.
Measures taken to reduce the number of medication errors on paper-based
systems: Even though numerous steps where medication errors can occur on paperbased systems, some measures have been taken in order to depreciate those errors and
increase patient safety, as well as the quality of healthcare delivery. One of the first
measurements that healthcare institutions have taken is the education of medical
personnel. Healthcare professionals are educated about causes of medication errors
and about steps that should be taken so that the number of these errors are reduced. In
order to reduce the number of errors provoked by the distractions, many hospitals have
introduced defined timeslots for prescribing medications in which prescribers are only
focused on reviewing current prescriptions and prescribing new ones. It is requested
from the other clinicians not to disturb prescribers in this period. In hospitals, these
prescribing hours are usually after the ward rounds, where prescribers and medical
stuff are visiting patients.
Illegible writing and distortion to prescription were one of the significant
causes of medication errors. There are several ways in which these issues were tackled.
One of them is the introduction of the pharmacist reviews of medications. Every
prescription is reviewed by pharmacist so that further possible errors during the
administration process are avoided. Even though the introduction of pharmacist
reviews has solved specific problems such as prescribing wrong medications due to
name similarity or problems caused by illegible handwriting, prescribing medication
with incorrect dosage or incorrect frequency was still not solved. That is one of the
reasons why electronic-based prescribing systems were introduced. The ability of
electronic prescribing systems to provide additional decision support to prescribers
and pharmacists decreased numerous issues related to the dosage of medications.
Issues regarding administrations of medication were mostly solved with the
development of electronic prescribing and medication management (EPMA) systems
since they brought up better visibility, organisation and overview of due administration
tasks. Also, alert systems built-in electronic systems minimised the number of errors
of giving the wrong dosage of medication or administering the medication to the wrong
patients.
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2.3.2. Benefits of electronic prescribing systems
Using electronic prescribing brings many benefits to healthcare professionals and
patients. Many of the causes of medications errors can be solved by introducing
electronic prescribing. The main benefits can be divided into four groups: benefits
related to patient safety, increased efficiency, cost-saving and integration with another
system.
Improvements in different areas resulted in increased patient safety. First of
all, the number of errors caused by the illegible handwriting of prescribers was
reduced. Having electronic prescriptions reduced misinterpretations of the medication
names, routes, units and doses. For example, the Estonian Health Information Fund
estimated that 6% of patients would benefit from the error reduction aspect of
ePrescribing. In Sweden, on the other side, 15% of errors were reduced [16]. Not only
misinterpretations were solved, but also the implementation of decision support tools
as part of electronic prescribing systems reduced the number of errors caused by
incorrect dosing. Most of the automated clinical decision support tools take into
account the patient's demographic data, patient’s condition and diagnoses and
medications already prescribed. Nowadays, many tools suggest the correct dose of the
medication based on all the mentioned data. Because of decision support tools, the
number of errors caused by wrong dosages is decreased. Errors related to
administrations of the drugs were also reduced with the electronic prescribing systems
because of the numerous instant alerts and notifications about allergies, drug
duplications, drug interactions, and essential information related to drugs. Patient
safety was also increased by the fact that the e-prescribing system brings a more
accessible overview of the patient’s medication history, and this speeds up the
reconciliation process and minimises the number of errors.
Another great benefit of the e-prescribing systems is the increased efficiency
of healthcare professionals. Even though the entering of new prescriptions via eprescribing system requires about 20 seconds longer per patient than hand-writing
prescriptions, the time spent on prescribing process is still reduced because less
additional clarifications are needed for electronic prescriptions. [17]. For example,
prescribers in Estonia estimated that filling new prescriptions via computers is taking
them 30 to 60 seconds, and refilling the old one up to 10 to 15 seconds [18]. The
possibility to repeat the issues prescription was very welcomed by the prescribers, and
it speeded up the prescribing process. Prescribers in the UK were satisfied with the
time efficiency of the e-Prescribing systems. They have cleared that paper-based
prescriptions are taking less time to fill, but the possibility to reissue the prescriptions
saved them time in the further process [19]. Also, the process of tracking patients
fulfilment of the prescriptions is much more comfortable with the e-prescribing
systems, since all data are stored there. The prescriber can access to the prescription
status anytime, anywhere and get informed about it. Monitoring of controlled
substances is also more efficient with e-prescribing systems. Possibility to create audit
trails and different kind of reports from the e-Prescribing systems makes detection of
abuse and fraud of prescriptions faster.
Communication between prescribers and pharmacists is now more efficient as
well. This efficiency is seen in less paperwork that should be done as well as better
auditing of all actions between two sides. Less time is spent resolving issues regarding
authorisations of prescriptions and refill requests. Since prescribers now have
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complete eligible information available about medications patient is taking, the
probability of receiving a call from the pharmacy to change the medication to an
alternative is reduced. Communication between nurses and prescribers is also
improved. Since e-prescribing demands to enter all necessary parts of prescriptions
such as medication name, dose, route of administration, and frequency of
administration, nurses have complete instructions on how to administer medications.
The third group of benefits of e-prescribing systems are cost savings. Over
three years, from 2013 to 2016, electronic prescription service saved the NHS 145
million euros. Prescribers saved around 365 million euros, and dispenser saved around
67 million euros over the same period [20]. The costs of printing prescriptions for
paper-based prescriptions also dropped by 60% to 80%. Not only the costs of printing
were lower, but also costs regarding the medication errors were reduced. Considerable
saving occurs with the reduction of adverse drug events [17]. Each hospitalisation due
to an adverse drug event can cost about 8100 euros, and each emergency room visits
386 euros and each visit to the doctor's office around 100 euros. Annual estimated
savings after implementation of electronic prescribing systems in this area are 364 115
euros [21].
In the end, one of the most significant benefits of the e-Prescribing systems is
the possibility of integration with other systems in the healthcare environment and
exchanging the data between them. Integration with LIS enables prescribers to have
complete data about patient condition, and that may reflect on prescribed medications.
Integration with PIS can reduce the time for the verifying medications that are ordered
from the pharmacy. Also, in both cases, the possibility of missing the data due to the
loss of papers somewhere in the process is minimised here.
2.3.3. Overview of electronic prescribing systems in the world
The importance of e-Prescribing systems has been widely recognised, and most of the
countries in the world started the implementation of such a system in their healthcare
units. Adoption rates in primary care are increasing from year to year, and most of the
countries have a rate higher than 95%. For example, in 2013, the adoption rate Estonia,
Netherlands, Croatia, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland and Iceland was 80% or
higher [22]. In Slovenia, 92% of total prescriptions were created electronically in
2018. Even though the leaders in the field of electronic prescribing in Europe are
Nordic countries (Denmark, Sweden and Norway), Slovenia is following them with a
relatively high number of electronic prescriptions in primary care.
2.3.3.1.

e-Prescribing systems in Europe

Denmark introduced e-Prescribing systems in the 1990s. It started with electronic
transfer of prescriptions using Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) standard [23]. Until
2010 Denmark has had almost 100% adoption rate of e-Prescribing [24]. This great
success of digitalisation in Denmark lays in the starting MedCom – public-funded, non
– profit cooperation. In the beginning, MedCom was started as the healthcare project
that had to develop national EDI standards for frequently exchanged communications
and EHR of patients [25]. Today MedCom is a big cooperation that is owned by the
Danish Ministry of Health, Danish Regions and Local Government Denmark. They
are developing standards for exchanging healthcare information, and these standard
are valid in Denmark. [26]. There are many reasons why implementation of e-
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Prescribing systems succeeded in Denmark. One of them is that all e-Prescribing
programs and related electronic healthcare programs were coordinated by MedCom
which has the right to approve, certify, mandate use of programs, regulate the
management systems into which e-Prescribing systems were integrated. Also, a single
national file of all medicines used in Denmark is produced by the Danish Medicines
Agency. This file gives all-important information about medications. Having this as
unique database ease the communication between e-Prescribing systems and other
systems, so the interoperability is on a higher level [27].
Another prosperous country in the field of the implementation of electronic
prescribing systems is Sweden. The first electronic prescription there was transferred
in 1983 [28]. Even though Denmark is the most successful country regarding the
implementation of electronic prescribing systems so far, it is considered that Sweden
is the most e-health oriented nation in Europe [29]. The story of electronic prescribing
in Sweden had started in 1981 when a group of physicians, pharmacists and computer
experts started exploring the possibility of transferring a prescription from general
practice’s (GP) office to the pharmacy using the computer. Two years later, in 1983,
the world’s first electronic transfer of prescription from physicians' office to a
pharmacy has happened [30]. Even though the transfer of the prescription happened in
1983., standards for exchanging healthcare data were introduced in 2000 when Sweden
adapted the EDI standard developed by Denmark [23]. In 2007 the big step towards
creating a unique healthcare system in Sweden had happened. That year company
Inera AB from Sweden developed the first Swedish National Reference Architecture
Framework [29]. With this framework set of architecture principles and patterns were
defined. Guiding examples that govern project in the Swedish eHealth ecosystem were
included — this provoked establishment of a new national eHealth program office –
Center for eHealth. The number of prescriptions sent electronically was raising from
year to year – from 9 million prescriptions generated in 2016, 98% were electronic
[27].
Norway is the third country that is considered a leader in Europe in the field of
electronic prescribing. All GP surgeries and pharmacies have had electronic
prescription capabilities installed in 2013 [31]. That was the year were a significant
revision of e-Prescribing infrastructure has happened. This included the updates
regarding messages and improving the system based on feedback got from practical
use of the system [29]. After this important update, electronic prescribing systems were
able to integrate with other new HIS such as laboratory system.
Estonia is another country with all prescriptions managed electronically. In
2003, the central government in Estonia established X-Road that represented secure
digital data transmission network [32]. Once the GP prescribes a medication, that
prescription is forwarded to the national database. From a technical point of view, this
means that a pull model is used, and the prescription is sent to a central data repository
using an HL7 standard message. Prescription becomes immediately available in every
pharmacy once the patient requests it showing ID card [33]. An interesting fact is that
the patient can request a refill of medications via email, phone, Skype and personal
visit to the doctor is not necessary. The electronic prescribing system was considered
to be the most comprehensive electronic healthcare system in Estonia. It is reported
that it saved up to 30 minutes per day to all users, and financial gains were visible only
two years after implementation [34].
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Slovenia is another European country that has more than 90% of prescriptions
prescribed electronically. Slovenian ePrescription is part of the eHealth project started
in 2005 to achieve the informatisation of the Slovenian health care. This project was
led by the Ministry of Health and was co-financed from the European Social Fund
[35]. It consisted of 17 sub-projects. The primary purpose of these sub-projects was to
enable the integration of all HIS parts and to enable information exchange. One of the
sub-projects that were part of eHealth is also ePrescription, which brought many
benefits in Slovenian healthcare in the last two years. In 2013, the implementation of
e-Prescription systems in primary care started. In the first two years, ePrescription was
developed and tested. The system was built for physicians, pharmacists and patients.
Physicians are creating electronic prescriptions, and they have access to the medication
history of the patients. Pharmacists can retrieve electronic prescriptions and dispense
medications. Patients can use the patient portal to get their full medication history.
Slovenia is one of the countries that have a centralised e-Prescribing system, which
means that all electronic prescriptions are stored in a central database. All people living
in Slovenia have a Slovenian Health Insurance Card, which represents an official
identity document of the insured person. The Health Insurance Institute of Slovenia
issues this document. All information related to the patient is stored there. If the patient
has active prescriptions saved in the central database, the pharmacist will get all needed
information about those prescriptions and will be able to dispense the ordered
medications.
Not all European countries have successful stories regarding electronic
prescribing systems. In the Netherlands, for example, the usage of the system was not
satisfying, so from 2014, all prescribers are mandated to use the electronic prescribing
system. There is still no national system for the electronic exchange of prescriptions,
which makes exchanging prescription information confusing and challenging [36].
The situation in the UK regarding electronic prescribing is varying from year
to year. For instance, in the UK in 2016, it was estimated that 43% of prescriptions
were transmitted electronically. However, four years later, in 2018, electronic
prescription service was present in 91.3 GP practices [27]. In 2014 NHS implemented
a strategy where they listed e-Prescribing as one of the digital services that must be
delivered [27]. The introductions of Electronic Prescription Service (EPS) was done
step by step in two releases and four phases. Each phase has additional features, and
functionalities added. In phase one, the EPS system was introduced to only a few
facilities. After the confirmative report of those facilities in phase two, EPS systems
were introduced in other facilities also. In phase three, the focus was on the testing
prescribing and dispensing system. The full electronic prescribing implementation
happened in phase four. Secondary care institutions in the UK from the other side are
still a problem since there are numerous hospitals without electronic prescribing
solutions. In November 2017, just over 35% of acute NHS trusts (hospitals) had rolled
out systems where greater than 80% of inpatients prescriptions were written digitally
[37].
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2.3.3.2. Electronic prescribing systems in the United States, New
Zealand and Australia
Even though electronic prescribing systems are widely used in the United States,
several issues should be faced there. US electronic prescribing infrastructure is
decentralised and diffuse since the US does not have a unit coordinator and leader in
creating a national prescription database [18]. There are too many vendors of the
electronic prescribing solution, and integration or interoperation between them is
challenging.
In the New Zealand national ePrescription Service (NZePS) was developed. It
aims to exchange prescription details electronically. Electronic prescription is created
by physicians, and are then transmitted to the NZePS health information exchange
broker. At the pharmacy, prescriptions are downloaded electronically. The numbers
related to usage of electronic prescribing system in New Zealand are increasing every
day. If we compare results for first three months in 2018 and 2019 there is significant
increase (84%) of GPs using electronic prescribing systems [38].
In Australia, the electronic prescribing system was developed in the 1990s.
Electronic prescriptions systems were one of the two priorities of the National eHealth
Strategy. 90% of general practitioners are using one of the electronic prescribing
systems [39]. The same as in the United States, the main problem in Australia is that
there are no clear guidelines or standards for developing electronic prescribing
systems. This again brings the problems with the integration and interoperation.

2.4. Pharmacy information systems
Pharmacy information system (pharmacy stock management system) is a system used
in pharmacies which aim is to ease a process of maintaining and organising
medications, as well as storing all crucial data about them. Pharmacy stock
management systems can be integrated with electronic prescribing systems, creating a
closed-loop system of medication prescribing and dispensing. This system can bring
many benefits to organisations and individuals using it: form reduced medication
errors, increased patient safety, reported medication usage to track costs [40].
Pharmacy stock management systems can be used in both outpatient and inpatient
environments. In order to have complete and successful stock management systems,
users should be able to review orders by physicians, nurses or other authorised medical
professionals, to manage that order and at the and to dispense ordered item. This should
be available for inpatient and outpatient orders. Other features of the systems should
be supported: reporting, inventory and purchasing management, pricing, connectivity
to other systems. From the user side, the system should have an appropriate user
interface, data entry and retention, and security limits, so that patient health
information is protected [41].
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2.4.1. Errors related to pharmacy information systems
As previously mentioned, medication errors can occur in every stage of medication
management process: ordering (56%), transcribing (6%), dispensing (4%) and
administration (34%) [42]. There are two stages where medication errors can occur
because of the mistakes done in pharmacies: ordering and dispensing. Ordering
medications from the pharmacy can happen in several different ways. Firstly, for
systems that do not have an integrated electronic prescribing system with a PIS, this
process is paper-based. In the outpatient environment, the prescriber will fill out
prescription give it to the patient and then the patient will go with it to the pharmacy.
Causes of errors in this process can be illegible hand-writing or misinterpretation of
the written instructions. In case that ordering is done in the inpatient environment, the
nurse or the pharmacy porter will be the one who brings the order request in the
pharmacy. Beside of the causes of errors mentioned above, due to numerous order
requests sent to the pharmacy, some of them may get lost, and medications will not be
dispensed on the right time. A typical scenario in the pharmacies that do not have an
urgent line is to have non-valid or missed orders. Due to numerous order requests sent
to pharmacies, some of the orders may become invalid to the time they are dispensed.
This can lead to errors that can cause serious harm to patients.
After getting the order request, those requests are then transcribed to the proper
pharmacy system. This transcription stage is a stage where most of the errors relate to
the medication strength and dose can occur [43]. The pharmacist will have to transcribe
all medications from paper to PIS. In the case of an integrated electronic prescribing
system and PIS, there will be no transcribing. This means that majority of transcribing
– related errors can be reduced.
Dispensing of the medications is the third stage where medication errors can
occur. The errors from previous stages usually cause errors in this stage. The
dispensing stage has several steps: preparation of medications, packaging and storage
of medications. If any of these steps are not done correctly, a potential error can occur.
Any inconsistencies or deviations from the order request can also lead to dispensing
errors. This can be incorrect medication, incorrect dose, dosage form or inadequate
labelling. Directions for use given to the patient can also be incorrect, causing harm to
the person following them. It was reported that errors could occur at a rate of 4 per day
in a pharmacy [44].
Medication errors that can occur in the pharmacy can harm to the patient but
can also lead to the enormous costs for healthcare institutions. All of the medication
errors described above can contribute to adverse drug events and adverse drug
reactions. This can further lead to extending the hospital admissions, and that will
provoke further medical costs [45]. Hospitalisation time for patients that have adverse
drug reaction can be prolonged for two days. Adverse drug reactions can occur in more
than 16% of patients during hospitalisation [46]. This means that 16% of the patients
will stay in hospital two days longer, because of the adverse drug reactions. For
example, approximate bed stay in the UK costs 447 euros. So, insurance companies or
hospitals will have to pay additional 894 euros for 16% of hospitalised patients because
of adverse drug reactions.
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2.4.2. Benefits of the pharmacy information systems
The number of errors in pharmacy management processes is minimised after the
introduction of information systems. Errors in each stage of the process can be reduced
by implementing the right technology. In Table 1, an overview of information systems
that have automated stages in the medication management process is presented.
Table 1: Comparison of stages in the medication management process and IT systems

Stage in the medication management
process

IT system that has automatized the
process

Prescribing medications

Electronic prescribing system

Ordering medications

Integration between the electronic
prescribing system and PIS

Transcribing medications

Automated transcription

Dispensing medications

Automated dispensing systems, robots,
bar-coding systems

Administration of medications

Bar-coding systems, electronic
medication administration (can be part
of the electronic prescribing system)

The first step – ordering medications can be automatized if the PIS is integrated
with electronic prescribing systems. The prescriber will enter prescription
electronically, and the specifications of the prescriptions will be then sent directly to
the pharmacy system if requested. The errors of poor handwriting and
misinterpretations of prescription details will be reduced in this way. Also,
transcription errors will be reduced, since there will not be a need for transcribing
orders to the PIS. The PIS system will maintain the number of order requests that are
completed and of those that should be repeated. Refilling the order can be
automatically done, and pharmacists can be automatically notified about an order that
should be refilled.
Dispensing related problems are solved by developing automated drugdispensing systems and robotics [47]. Bar-code scanning of medications helped so that
the right medication is dispensed to the right patient. The pharmacist that is dispensing
medications will scan the barcode of medication, and if correct, the system will
confirm dispensing of that medication. If scanned medication is not the one that should
be dispensed based on list of ordered medication, system will notify pharmacist about
that too. Bar-code scanning of medications in pharmacy and checking them before sent
to patient care units, resulted in the reduced dispensing error rate by 31%. That leads
to reducing potential adverse events by 63% [48]. Having decision support tools at the
point of the dispensing helped to reduce errors as well. The pharmacist has to review
all medications before they are dispensed. Using a decision tool that notifies them once
drug doubling, overdose or any other critical issue occurs, helps them to complete their
review successfully.
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The digitalisation of processes in pharmacy made overview and observation of
medications and costs within the pharmacy easier. Pharmacists must have control over
the numbers of dispensed controlled drugs, high-risk drugs, non-formulary drugs
(drugs that are not on the official list of medications for one healthcare institution),
expensive drugs and must track expiration dates. This made reporting and auditing
much simpler for pharmacists who use the PIS. The pharmacy has to have all reports
regarding issued medications correct, and it has to have a robust auditing system so
that in any step, all information about medications are available. Pharmacy
information system brings the opportunity to have automated inventory management.
Users can track the amounts of issued drugs and re-stock medications when needed.
Another great advantage of PIS is centralised databases. Information about
issued prescriptions to patients are stored in the centralised database, which means that
they can be accessed anytime anywhere. Any changes created to the original order
request are automatically saved to the centralised database.
A PIS can be integrated with other healthcare information systems. It is starting
from an electronic prescribing system to a LIS. This can help to pharmacists reviewing
the orders to make a better, complete and error-less review of order requests, as well
as dispensed medications.
2.4.3. Overview of pharmacy information system usage
Pharmacy information systems are nowadays widely used around the world. Almost
all countries have some sort of PIS in their pharmacies. The development of those
systems has started in the 1980s, together with the development of electronic
prescribing systems. Since almost all pharmacies have basic PIS, further steps were
taken in integrating PIS with other parts of HIS, such as the electronic prescribing
system. Nordic countries were the first one to recognise the importance of having a
closed-loop management system: an electronic prescribing system for prescribing of
medications and PIS for receiving the order requests from the prescribers and then
dispensing them to the patients. It is important to emphasise that PIS can be used in
inpatient and outpatient environments, and there are many different manufacturers of
those systems. The inpatient PIS are used in the hospitals for managing the stock of
medications, dispensing medications to hospitalised patients, supplying ward stock,
and tracking costs of medication distribution. The outpatient PIS are used for
discharged patients, home healthcare, and one-day visit clinics –for all institutions that
are not doing hospitalisation of patients. These pharmacies are usually called
community pharmacies. Usually, the requirements of inpatient and outpatient
environments related to PIS are very similar.
2.4.3.1.

Pharmacy information systems in Europe

Most of the European countries were developing or updating their PISs as a part of
their national eHealth projects or programs. For instance, in Denmark, the Danish
community pharmacy sector counts 314 pharmacies covering, on average, about 17
000 residents and serving 600 customers per day [49]. In Norway, there are 899
pharmacies – 32 hospital pharmacies and 867 community pharmacies [50]. In both
countries, all pharmacies are using some sort of PIS. In these countries, PISs are also
integrated with the electronic prescribing systems, and over 90% of all prescriptions
are sent to the pharmacy electronically. The same situation is in Sweden, where they
have over 1400 pharmacies using PIS. Sweden also has a National Prescription
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Database, where all prescriptions and pharmaceutical lists per patient are stored, and
pharmacies can always retrieve the needed information related to prescriptions from
this database. Quality assurance of PIS in Sweden is evaluated by the system provider,
by the Swedish eHealth Agency and by the pharmacy operator [51]. This ensures that
PIS used in pharmacy are only bringing benefits to the systems, and the number of
errors can be minimised. Another country that is putting much effort into their HIS is
Estonia. Estonia has 494 community pharmacies and 24 hospital pharmacies [52].
Among all licensed pharmacies, 350 of them can offer e-Pharmacy service. In the last
year, 97% of prescriptions in Estonia were sent to pharmacies electronically. This
means that the majority of PIS in Estonia are integrated with the electronic prescribing
systems. There are several prominent vendors of PIS in Estonia, and one of the most
successful and known is Hansasoft, the system that was employed by five biggest
pharmacy chains in Estonia.
One of the European countries that have a well-organised PIS is Slovenia. In
2018, Slovenia had 24 public pharmacy institutions with 190 pharmacies and 48
pharmacy branches. Additionally, 87 contractors with a concession for pharmacy
activity were running pharmacy activities in 87 pharmacies and 11 pharmacy branches.
Two hospital pharmacies were performing pharmacy activity at the primary level of
healthcare. This means that in 2018, there were 338 different organisational pharmacy
units in Slovenia. All of the pharmacies are using PIS, but different vendors can
develop them. A significant advantage of Slovenian healthcare is the central database
of electronic prescriptions (EER). As a part of the project eHealth in 2015, electronic
prescribing was introduced. All prescriptions were generated electronically and stored
in the EER. The pharmacies are using this database as source of information for
dispensing medications, but also as a source of all clinically relevant information for
the patients. As mentioned before, each pharmacy in Slovenia can have its own PIS,
but they are all using the EER for retrieving information about prescriptions. Slovenia
is among the five leading countries in Europe in the area of electronic healthcare,
because of its PIS and electronic prescribing systems, but also because of its EER.
In the UK, there are numerous PIS vendors. Pharmacies in the UK are part of
the NHS and are mostly privately provided. More than 11 600 community pharmacies
dispensed over one billion prescription items in the UK [53]. Even though the majority
of pharmacies are using PIS, one of the main problems is the lack of integration
between systems. Most of the PISs are not integrated with electronic prescribing
systems, therefore provoking many medication-related errors, especially in the phase
of transcribing medications from paper (or a system) to PIS. The European
Commission has been monitoring the Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI),
which reports that UK eHealth services are not that bad. From 28 European countries,
the UK was in ninth place. The NHS is working actively on building a national
guideline for the integration between electronic prescribing systems and PIS.
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2.4.3.2. Pharmacy information systems in the United States, New
Zealand and Australia
In other parts of the world, PIS systems are also widely used. Benefits of systems are
mostly dependent on the integration between other systems. For example, in the US
around 70% of physicians are using electronic prescribing, and only 50% are sent
electronically to pharmacy [54]. The situation regarding PIS in New Zealand is
slightly better than in the US. There are over 900 pharmacies in New Zealand that are
actively using PIS. In the New Zealand Health Strategy 2016 – 2020, is stated that one
of the goals in these four years is to improve dispensing and supply services. They are
aiming to redesign dispensing process so that they can ensure an accessible,
sustainable and efficient supply of medications [55]. They have also focused on the
pharmacy accuracy checking technician (PACT) who will have a crucial role in
dispensing process. Their task will be to final check of the prescription and dispensed
medications, so that number of errors can be reduced. Australian PIS is very similar to
the UK. Currently, they are working towards integrating their PIS with electronic
prescribing systems, because they still have big problems with this area.
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3 Importance of integration between healthcare
information systems (HIS)
3.1. Integration between healthcare information systems
Integrated systems are systems that are interconnected, with the purpose to provide
services to clients, leading to continues workflow and integrated information flow and
enabling decision making [56]. Integration between two HIS brings many benefits to
healthcare professionals, but also patients themselves. Main functions of healthcare
information systems are data generation, compilation, analysis, synthesis, and
communication [57]. In order to have all those functions working correctly,
exchanging the data between different systems is crucial. Better interoperation
between systems makes decision-making processes more comfortable and more
successful. Integrated HIS brings higher performances in terms of quality and safety.
3.1.1. Benefits of integrated systems
There are different reasons why it is essential to share information across the system.
The first one is clinical reasons that can affect patients. In order to have continued
care, information must be shared. Having a complete picture of the patient’s condition
helps physicians set suitable therapy for patients. All data about patients are available
at the right moment, but also additional data related to specific conditions are available
within the system. Doctors have access to data regarding conditions such as
hypertension, cholesterol level, obesity. The educational aspect of integrated
healthcare information systems is also present.
Aggregated data from different healthcare systems can also help the prevention
of diseases. Since the data from integrated healthcare information systems can be used
for clinical researches, it is possible to build algorithms that will predict the
development of the disease for patients.
3.1.2. The importance of interoperability for the integration of two
healthcare information systems
All systems that are going to be integrated must at first place be interoperable. One
system is interoperable if it can use services and data from another information system
[34]. So, interoperability is one condition that must be fulfilled before successful
integration. Interoperability and communication between systems can happen on
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different levels. The first level is the technical level, and it refers to all technical aspects
of interoperation between systems. The technical levels must ensure good
interconnection between services, data presentation, technical architecture styles,
technical infrastructures and accessibility services [58]. Syntactic interoperability is
the ability to exchange information between information systems. In order to enable
this kind of interoperation, it is necessary to achieve a satisfying level of compatibility
at the transport. Another important thing is having application layers of
communication protocols. This protocols and data formats must be accepted from all
systems that are integrated. Another thing that should be accepted by all parties is a
model of clinical concepts. This represents structural interoperability. In the process
of interoperation administrative, statistical and clinical information should be
presented and interpreted. The focus on this part represents operational
interoperability. This means that staff included in all areas: administrative,
management and clinical must collaborate so that they understand and use available
data on the best possible way. The last level of interoperability is organisation
interoperability. Those are all processes, policies, roles, management and framework
around the integration of data from different administrative domains [34].
In order to have successful and useful integration, interoperability on all levels
should be achieved. Completing interoperability on all described levels can make the
data flow error-less and complete. Various approaches to integration and
interoperability are needed so that two healthcare systems can exchange information.
In order to align terminology, security and data exchange, different standards were
developed [57]. Those can be technical healthcare data exchange standards and
protocols, domain-specific standards, different types of od middleware technologies,
medical coding [34].
3.1.3. Requirements that need to be met to have successful integration
between healthcare information systems
In order to have successful integration between systems, various requirements should
be met: technical, functional and non-functional requirements.
Non – functional requirements are flexibility, reliability, real-time transfer of
data, portability, maintainability, performance, complexity, reusability, and maturity
[58]. Integration between systems should be flexible, meaning that any new
adjustments should be easily and rapidly applied. It should also be reliable because the
receiving system should accept all information sent from one system. Standards,
protocols and techniques used for that communication should aim to have this process
completed. Integration between two systems should also support updating data so that
the latest information is visible to the user. This should be done in a real-time period.
Occasionally it is required that solution written to one platform is applied to the other
ones as well. This is why integration should be portable. Changes made in one system
should not cause changes in other systems. This should happen in the case that the
intention was to do so. This is why integration should be maintainable. From the
technical point of view, integration between two systems may be challenging and
result in increased development and costs of maintenance. This is the reason why
complex systems are not preferred. Once the integration between systems is done, it
may happen that some part of it should be reused for the new applications that require
integration. This is why systems and integration that can be reusable are more valued.
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It is expected that technologies used for integration are tested and mature. If the
technologies are already proven as useful, it is easier to make error-less, safe and
successful integration. This is why one of the requirements for integration is the
majority of the used technologies.
Functional requirements are scalability and heterogeneity. The systems should
be able to support all increasing demands and loads that may happen in the future, and
that is why the systems are expected to be scalable. Heterogeneity is the capability of
interoperating of legacy and new information system. This should be done through the
availability of the right programming language and operating system platforms.
3.1.4. The categorisation of integration between healthcare information
systems
A precondition to successful integration between systems is the ability of
interoperation. Interoperability relies on the agreement between systems and
components. In a healthcare organisation, there can be a need to integrate two different
systems or only components of those systems. The healthcare professional wants to
have all functionalities in one, and usually, they do not have preferences in terms of
systems which provides those functionalities. That means that within healthcare
organisations in order to provide a full package of functionalities, broad, integrated
systems must be acquitted. The second option is to integrate components, application
and systems from different vendors. Both approaches will demand integration and
interoperation on some levels.
Technical interoperation and integration demand unified information systems
and databases. Integrated systems must cooperate in such a way so that their
functioning is the same as the functioning of a single system. There are various
technical approaches to achieve integration between two systems: message-oriented,
application-oriented, coordinated oriented and middleware-oriented approach [15].
The message-oriented integration uses standard messages through which
relevant information are shared. The base for this integration are standards for sharing
structured electronic messages between systems or applications. Information is
produced using databases, data exchanges and application programming interfaces
(APIs). Message-oriented integration covers necessary integration between systems,
and it is widely used for the integration of healthcare information systems on a regional
level. This enables automatization of processes in hospitals such as prescribing
medications, ordering medications, admitting patients, ordering of different kind of
examinations. With the complexity of shared content, the quality of message-oriented
integrated decrease. This integration can be considered as inter-system communication
rather than system integration [59]. Depending on the information that is shared,
different messages can be sent, such as (Digital Imaging and Communications in
Medicine) DICOM messages for sharing medical images, HL7 messages for sharing
patients information data, XML Document Type Definition and HL7 Clinical
Document Architecture (CDA) documents.
The application-oriented integration consists of a layer of defined applications
that are centrally managed on top of existing applications so that the flow and exchange
of information can be supported. Relevant applications and processes are combined to
achieve control logic between those applications. The main thing to do in the
application-oriented integration approach is to define and understand application and
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processes within the organisation. Process engines, distributed object and integration
servers are usually part of this solution. The example of this approach is workfloworiented Integrating Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) integration profiles. IHE defines the
technical framework in order to achieve system integration by describing the
implementation of already existing medical standards, integration profiles and detailed
technical specification of actors and transactions [60]. So, IHE is not a standard itself,
but it supports the use of standards such as DICOM and standards developed by HL7.
The IHE process consists of four essential steps. In the first step, technical experts are
working together with clinical experts in order to identify the most critical use cases
for exchanging information. After that, technical experts create specifications where
needed communication between systems is defined. In those specifications established
standard are optimised so that initial requirements can be met. For instance, if the
DICOM standard is used as an initial standard, then IHE profiles will be extension of
DICOM. Specifications are then implemented in health information systems as IHE
Profiles. As a final step, IHE tests systems so than newly implemented IHE Profiles
can be checked. The main aim of those processes is to make all information available
in the time medical professionals need them. The workflow of IHE integration profiles
is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Application-oriented integration: workflow of the Integrating Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) integration
profiles

The coordinate-oriented integration relies on the presentation of information
stored in different and separate systems or applications through one view. That view
can be unified front-end system. Another way to reach this goal is by synchronising
and coordinating different systems or applications on the user workstation [34]. This
means that if the user sings in one system, he will be automatically signed in other
connected systems or applications and a combined view of information from all
applications is shown on desktop or within the portal. Having in mind that integration
is done mostly on the front – end side, integration between systems on data level is not
necessary. One of the examples of such integration is the Clinical Context Object
Workgroup (CCOW) context management standard from HL7. CCOW is a standard
developed to enable different applications and systems so that they can synchronise in
real-time. It is usually used for processes such as Context Management. CCOW
ensures secure and consistent access to patient information from different sources.
Using context management, user will have feeling that he is working with one system
since all information about patient and encounter will be shown on each screen he
opens. In reality, user will work with different independent applications. For example,
user will log in LIS, and while checking laboratory results for specific patient, he may
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want to check also radiology results. User will open screen (application) where
radiology results are shown. User will not need to log in again to RIS and to search a
patient by the name or his medical number because the context from the first system
in which user is logged in (LIS) will be saved and used for automatic access to other
systems. Mapping agents will find the right patient in all systems, while annotations
agents will find correct demographics data related to selected patient. An example of
the CCOW context management standard from HL7 is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Coordinate - oriented integration: an example of the Clinical Context Object Workgroup (CCOW)
context management standard from HL7

The middleware-oriented integration is the fourth approach used for integration
between two systems or applications and is presented in Figure 3. In this approach, the
infrastructure for sharing valuable information is developed. Services do cooperate but
do not rely on the state of other services. The generic middleware components provide
integration of healthcare information systems. Information is used by different medical
professionals for different purposes and must be accessible to all of them. Different
examples are based on this approach. One of those is CORBAmed introduced by
CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture). CORBAmed provided
standard interfaces for healthcare-related objects by addressing a request for
information. Another example of middleware – oriented integration approach can be
found in standard HISA (Healthcare Informatics Service Architecture) that is
constructed in three cooperative layers: bitways, middleware, applications. Each layer
is responsible for issuing the design, function and operation aspect of the information
system [61]. The central component of the system is a middleware layer, and it is an
infrastructure where all applications can be connected. The middleware approach that
is very similar to HISA is Enterprise Application Integration (EAI). In this example,
the middle layer is replaced with the message-oriented communication structure. It
must be emphasised that some of the examples of this approach are not good for
interconnection of different sectors because it can not support the sufficient exchange
of messages [61].
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Figure 3: Middleware – oriented integration

All the approaches mentioned above are meeting the needed requirements to
some point. Depending on how much requirements they meet, they are more or less
successful. All of the approaches can be considered as reliable and performing in realtime. The message-oriented approach is the only approach that is not considered as
flexible. From the other side, the middleware - oriented approach is the only one that
is considered as reusable and the only one that meets the requirement of heterogeneity.
Also, different systems that are using the same approaches can vary in term of
the meeting requirements. For instance, in the message-oriented approach using
DICOM standard for exchanging images is considered as a mature system, but sending
data to HL7 messages may not be.
3.1.5. Standards for exchanging information in healthcare
Exchanging information between systems is a process that should be safe and should
enable users to access the data when they need them. In order to have a qualitative and
safe exchange of data, information standards have been introduced. Information
standards are the principal informatics component necessary for information flow
between two systems [62]. Adopting standards improves the quality and usefulness of
the information. Different data are shared between different systems within the
hospital environment. It is the usual case the different solution providers are using
different standards, which makes information sharing very challenging. Nevertheless,
major healthcare information systems, such as vital statistics, the hospital inpatient
enquiry and the national cancer registry, for example, use internationally recognised
information standards [63].
Data standards represent methods, terminologies, protocols and specifications
for the collection, exchange, storage, and retrieval of information associated with
health care applications [62]. Those healthcare applications include administrative
applications, medical devices, monitoring applications, radiological images,
medications, medical records. Several steps should be taken so that healthcare data can
be standardised. The first step includes a definition of the data content that should be
fetched and shared. This step is called the definition of determination of data elements.
Data elements represent all things that can be fetched up, for instance: demographics
of the patient, diagnosis, laboratory test results, prescribed medications and date of
different encounters. The second step is data interchange formats. Those are standards
used for electronically encoding the elements of data. This step can include document
architectures for structuring data elements as they are exchanged. Information models
define relationships among elements of data in the message, and those models can also
be included in this step. Next important step in standardising healthcare data is
terminology that is used. These are all medical terms and concepts that are used for
description, classification and code of data element and data expression languages.
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Part of the terminology is also syntax that is used for the description of the relationship
between the terms and concepts. The fourth step is knowledge representation that are
standard methods for electronically representing medical literature and clinical
guidelines. So to sum up, it should be determined what should be collected, how that
should be presented, and how to do encoding of exchanged data.
For integration between systems, the most important standards are data
interchanges standards which define message format, document architecture, clinical
templates, user interface and patient data linkage [62]. Message format standards are
defining information models for defining relationships between data element,
specifications regarding encoding, document architectures and clinical templates for
the data structure. All those things are defined in order to achieve successful
interoperability. Depending on the information that is changed, different standards are
used. For reference, for clinical data messaging standards such as Health Level Seven
(HL7) Version 2.x (v2.x) or HL7 Version 3 (v3) can be used. The most popular
standard for exchanging medical images is DICOM) and for medical devices, usually
IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) standards are used.
Standards can be changed and updated so that they meet all requirements that
will lead to successful integration and interoperability of systems. For example,
standard HL7 v2.x is updated to HL7 v3, because of various technical problems. Some
of those problems were related to the terminology used. HL7 v2.x supported usage of
a significant number of terminologies used to represent a data element, but have not
defined specific codes within terminology [62]. This led to certain misunderstandings
of the specifications because vendors used different information models.
Another problem was that HL7 v2.x could not support advances messaging
since it does not incorporate an information model that is needed for such functioning.
Nevertheless, the interoperability between those two standards should be achieved, so
that systems using both standards could communicate with each other. Used standards
must be safe and error-free since they can affect all clinical processes. For example,
misinterpretation of share information that was caused by the incorrect encoding of
data elements can result in jeopardised patient safety.
Data interchanges standards are also defining standardised document
architecture. This is a method for presenting electronically clinical data, such as
discharge summaries [62]. HL7 CDA is one of the standards that define document
architecture. Complete information object is defined, and it can include text, images,
sounds. These standards aim to provide specifications for the structure of all clinical
documents. Part of the specifications are definitions of a document header and
document body. Elements that are part of document header are documented name,
type, author, date and time. Document body is a part where all-important clinical notes
are presented. Since all of the data contained in those documents are expected to be
shares, systems should support the translation of those documents to message
standards such as HL7 v2.x and v3.
Clinical templates can also be standardised. A template is a constraint on a
more generic model that allows the definition of complex objects, such as a blood
chemistry measurement or a heart murmur [62]. This means that it can be defined what
should be part of data elements. For instance, it can be determined that in order to have
a complete blood test, measurements of haemoglobin, hematocrit, and platelets must
be included.
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Standards for a user interface of healthcare applications are also widely used.
Those standards are mostly used for the coordinated – oriented approach of the
integration between two systems. One example of those standards is ANSI (American
National Standards Institute) – certified HL7 Context Manager standard. The Context
Manager aims to set the primary architecture and define a core set of data. It determines
rules for application user interfaces and specifies rules for security. Another essential
part is a translation of the architecture so that interoperability between applications can
be achieved. Users are using multiple applications at the same time, but because of the
Context Manager, they have a feeling they are using only one application. The process
of identification one set of data in one system, and automatically showing all results
related to that set in other application can happen on three different ways: by searching
patient name in one system, by searching specific clinical encounter, or searching
specific clinical observation. For reference, if a user is searching to find all results
related to one encounter in the first application, in other integrated application, all
results related to that encounter will be shown.
In healthcare workaround, a common scenario is that a patient’s data should be
transferred from one location to another. This is a common scenario in mental health
hospitals, where medical staff usually have to go to patient’s homes to administer
prescribed therapies. Relevant clinical data for the patient can then be collected at that
point and should be transferred to the hospital information system. There are several
different approaches to patient data linking. Many healthcare systems are using the
enterprise master patient index, that creates a local unique patient identifier for persons
that are getting their care for within a single healthcare system [62]. Nevertheless, this
approach does not support data that are coming from other systems. There are still
several attempts to create proper standards to support useful data linking.
3.1.6. FHIR standard
One of the most known and used standards for exchanging healthcare information
electronically is FHIR standard. The main reasons for developing this standard was
the need to exchange data between systems so that they are available, discoverable and
easy to understand. FHIR has been developed by HL7, and it represented all
improvements and knowledge gained through other standards developed by HL7, such
as HL7 v2.x and HL7 v3 [64]. One of the advantages of FHIR standards is
implementation. It uses a modern web-based suite of API technology. This includes
HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTP) – based RESTful (Representational State
Transfer) protocol, HyperText Markup Language (HTML) and Cascading Style
Sheets (CSS) for user interface integration with the possibility of JavaScript Object
Notation (JSON), XML or Resource Description Framework (RDF) for the
presentation of data and Atom for results [65]. Another significant advantage is that
specifications are free for use with no restrictions.
The main component in FHIR is the content that should be exchanged. This is
called Resource. All the resources consist of the readable part (readable by humans),
a standard set of metadata, and of data types that are defining typical reusable pattern
and elements. Examples of templates of resources in JSON and XML format are given
in Table 2.
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Table 2: Examples of template FHIR resources in XML and JSON format

Type

Resource template

XML

<name xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir" (attrA="value")>
<!-- from Resource: id, meta, implicitRules, and language -->
<nameA><!-- 1..1 type description of content --><nameA>
<nameB[x]><!-- 0..1 type1|type1 description--></nameB[x]>
<nameC> <!-- 1..* -->
<nameD><!-- 1..1 type>Relevant elements --></nameD>
</nameC>
<name>

JSON

{
"resourceType" : "[Resource Type]",
// from Source: property0
"property1" : "<[primitive]>", // short description
"property2" : { [Data Type] }, // short description
"property3" : { // Short Description
"propertyA" : { CodeableConcept }, // Short Description
(Example)
},
"property4" : [{ // Short Description
"property" : { Reference(ResourceType) } // R! Short
Description
}]
}

In order to create XML instance of resource from the given template, content
relevant to the resource should be added. The same should be done with JSON file.
The example of the XML file with full content is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: An example of FHIR resource MedicationRequest
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For a different clinical context, different resources are defined. For instance, in
order to store all data related to the patient, FHIR resource Patient will be used. Data
elements of these resources define the information that can be saved: name, surname,
Medical Record Number (MRN), address, contact phone. If the user wants to store
information related to medications the patient is using, resource Medication can be
used. Predefined data elements of the resource will navigate the user into completing
all necessary information regarding medications the patient is taking. Therefore,
medication name, dose, route, frequency and any additional notes can be stored.
Resources can be combined with resource references. For instance, if the user wants
to store information about medication administration, the leading FHIR resource that
will be used is MedicationAdministration. In order to collect all necessary data,
information about the patient and administered medications should be presented. The
data about the patient and medication are stored using two other FHIR resources
(Patient and Medication, respectively). These resources should be then referenced in
the leading resource for storing data regarding medication administration –
MedicationAdminsitration. Now, all information will be contained in one FHIR
resource. Figure 5 shows an example of leading FHIR resource with two referenced
resources.

Figure 5: FHIR resources - Referenced resources

There are three categories of resources defined by FHIR that are included in
activities: definitions, requests and events, and each of them have a pattern that is
associated with it [66]. Patterns define elements of each resource. This division means
that some resources are used for sending requests, based on which resources from
category event will occur.
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Within one hospital, different processes are exchanging information. With an
increasing number of systems and processes that are sharing data, the complexity of
integration and implementation is higher. This is the main problem that healthcare
standards should try to solve. FHIR is solving these issues with a framework for
extending the existing resources and describing their use with profiles [67]. All
systems can read all resources, but more control and meaning can be added to
applications by using profiles. The aim of user-profiles is taking a standard base set of
FHIR resources which are then extended to the point where they meet specific
requirements of implementation and integration.
Since the clinical context is very challenging to understand, and correct
digitalisation of processes requires a proper understanding of it, in order to define basic
needs of resources, agreement of local healthcare groups should be achieved. One
example of those local groups in the UK is INTEROPEen that represents a
collaboration of healthcare providers, standards organisations, industry and
individuals that are working together in order to push the development of open
standards for interoperability in the healthcare sector [68]. This group is trying to
create a library of FHIR profiles and interaction patterns on a national level. These
libraries would then be provided to all implementers so that processes of integration
and interoperability can be simplified. The workflow of defining CareConnect FHIR
profiles is given in Figure 6.

Figure 6: The workflow of defining CareConnect FHIR profiles

For use in the UK, a set of HL7 UK INTEROPen CareConnect profiles are
defined. Those profiles are built on the FHIR STU3 set of resources. FHIR STU3 is
version 3.0.1 of FHIR standards released on 19th April 2017. The newest released
version of FHIR standards is version 4.0.0 that was released on 27th December 2018.
One of the examples of extending FHIR STU3 resources in the UK is the extension
of datasets that contained patient demographics. In order to meet the UK
requirements, NHS Number of patients was added into all datasets that contained
patient demographics.
HL7 UK INTEROPen CareConnect Profiles consist of several different
groups of resources: StructureDefinition resources, ValuesSet resources, CodeSystems
resources, ConceptMaps resources. Each of these groups consists of different
resources that are related to specific processes or activities in healthcare. For instance,
for the administration of medications with the StructureDefinition resources, there is
MedicationAdministration Resource, which describes the process of administering
medications. It defines of data elements, their names, special flags, cardinality (lower
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and upper bounds that define how many times this element can appear in the resource),
type of the element and description of it. Two of StructureDefinition resources that are
part of this set will be the focus of this master thesis: MedicationRequest and
MedicationDispense.
INTEROPen community is also defining Care Connect RESTful APIs together
with NHS Digital that is public information and technology partner healthcare systems
in the UK. The aim of those APIs is to used INTEROPen FHIR resources to make
implementation and interoperability in healthcare systems easier and more successful.
3.1.7. openEHR standard
Another standard that is widely used in healthcare is openEHR. It defines the storage,
retrieval and exchange of data held in EHRs. The main focus of openEHR is to store
all data related to one patient in one EHR. openEHR was introduced by openEHR
Foundation, that involves both clinical and technical experts working together so that
they can define the best ways openEHR can bring easiness in patient’s data
management. There are several main issues that openEHR community was trying to
solve. Healthcare data are very demanding in terms of changing and updating any
operations done with them. Changes related to semantic can reflect the meaning of that
information and make them irrelevant or incorrect. It is also a common scenario that
healthcare professionals must cooperate so that they can successfully help people,
especially while treating problems such as acute stroke or cancer. This is team-based
care, and it requires having immediate notification systems and access to all patient
data. Another reason for team-based care is that the patient is moving through the
healthcare system very fast. In order to have all the needed data, healthcare systems
should have proper technology in the background, proper devices and applications that
are running information from different databases. All these applications and devices
are based on technology that is changing fast, and this results in updating systems
frequently. Those updates should assure that none of the healthcare information
change.
openEHR tried to solve all those issues by implementing various concepts and
rules. The first challenge regarding semantic changes in healthcare information can be
solved by introducing technologies that make healthcare semantics central concerns.
That means that a new paradigm for these purposes should be introduced. In order to
support team-based workflows in healthcare, all clinical processes well defined and
supported. Since it was stated that the patient is moving through healthcare units,
openEHR presented the idea of having healthcare records associated with the patient,
not with the healthcare unit or applications used. The issue of updating technology
should be solved with the presentation of data separate from technologies. openEHR
is trying to tackle all of those issues on different levels. Firstly, in openEHR, data
models are separated from domain models. All healthcare institutions and products
used within them can access all patient data that are stored in an open platform, but
they cannot control those data. In order to avoid any terminologies problem, openEHR
is trying to use unique terminology for solutions using this standard.
Standard openEHR consists of information models (Reference model),
archetype formalism, the portable archetype query language (AQL) and service
models. Reference model and archetype model represent the creation of archetypes
and templates that are developed by domain modellers. Templates consist of one or
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more archetypes. They represent models of domain content, which represent content
related to healthcare. Proper terminology is also defined in this step. Archetypes and
templates are the first specifications in applications developing process. The reference
model is defining the semantics of EHR, demographics, EHR extract, data structures
and data types. One of the specifics of the openEHR standard is archetype query
language (AQL), that is used for querying archetypes and is independent of physical
databases. It allows users to find all necessary data without having to have a connection
to the physical database. openEHR also support tools that can convert a domain model
into technical forms. Those tools can be used for building applications, components
for interoperability, and data set definitions. openEHR technology ecosystem is
visualised in Figure 7.

Figure 7: The model-driven openEHR technology ecosystem

Several different steps include different experts while creating openEHR based
applications. First of all, the model should be built by domain modellers using
modelling tools. The content is stored in domain models repositories. So, for example,
users in hospitals want to have application for entering and showing the patient's blood
pressure. Domain modellers will search for problem-related content in domain models
repositories. One of those domain model repositories is Clinical Knowledge Manager
(CKM). After getting content there, domain modellers will use modelling tools to
create a technical format that will be used by developers in order to develop the
requested application. All data entered in that application will be saved in the data
platform, which stores all the health data related to the patient. All those data can be
shown to users if requested.
To better understand the openEHR concept, we can say that the user wants to
have an application for storing data about the blood pressure and the heartbeat of the
patient. If we are doing all processes from scratch, the clinical (domain) modellers will
develop two archetypes: one for blood pressure and one for the heartbeat. These and
many other archetypes can also be found on the openEHR CKM, where domain
modellers storing all approved and revised archetypes. All data in the archetype has to
be supported by some clinical terminology database. If the data is terminology coded,
those archetypes can be then used in different languages, and will still have the same
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meaning and purpose. The next step is building a template, which will, in this case,
consist of two created archetypes: one for the blood pressure and one for the heartbeat.
All data that is defined in the archetype is now available in the template. In the next
step, technical forms and applications can be developed. Only relevant fields can be
presented to the end-user. This means that if the user wants an application for entering
necessary blood pressure data and necessary heartbeat data, only a few data fields from
the templates will be used. Figure 8 shows an example of building such an application
from archetypes and templates.

Figure 8: openEHR standard – an example of building an application from archetypes and templates
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4 Integration between the electronic prescribing system and
PIS
The scope of this theses is to describe a form of an integration between an electronic
prescribing system and PIS, with the focus on the integration between those systems
in the UK. Most pharmacies in secondary care in the UK have information systems
that help pharmacist tracking all processes with medications. From the other side,
electronic prescribing systems in secondary care are not that much used, mainly due
to the complexity of prescribing and administering medications. Ordering medications
from the pharmacy is still mostly a paper-based process. There are several different
possibilities of ordering medications from the hospital pharmacy, but two most
important are ordering forward stock and ordering for patient’s stock. In the hospital,
each ward has a stock of the appropriate medications. For instance, a ward for patients
with heart diseases will have on their stock medications related to the hearth diseases
problems. When the ward is out of a particular medication, this medication can be
ordered from the pharmacy, so that the ward stock can be refilled.
On hospital wards, there are different patients, even though some of them may
have the same diagnoses. Patients may be treated with various medications. Patients
also have a stock of their medications. Once medications are consumed, medical
specialists taking care of that patient will have to order a supply of a particular
medication for a specific patient from the pharmacy. In this case, the medical specialist
will have to define which medications should be dispensed from the pharmacy and for
which patient. The focus of this theses will be on integration between systems in order
to support this kind of ordering medications.

4.1. The current process of ordering medications for patient's
stock in secondary care in the UK
Depending on whether the hospital has an electronic prescribing system or not, there
are two widely used approaches for ordering medications in inpatient environment for
patient's stock from the pharmacy. These approaches can be slightly different from
hospital to hospital, depending on the digital and technological maturity of hospitals.
The first approach describes ordering medications when prescribing is a paperbased process (Figure 9). In the majority of hospitals, the first step of this process is
copying the active medication administration chart. The nurse (or pharmacist) will then
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use the copy to highlight medications that need to be supplied to the patient's stock.
They will send a copy of the medication administration chart to the pharmacy. Some
hospitals will send original chart to the hospital, and others will transcribe ordered
medication to new paper, and then send it to pharmacy. Sending papers with orders (in
any form) to the pharmacy can happen in various ways. Usually, a paper with orders,
a chart or a copy of chart is placed into the collection tray that is held on the ward.
Documents from this tray will be carried to the pharmacy by the courier once it is full.
The other possible way of the sending charts to the pharmacy is using automatic or
semi-automatic tubes, that will automatically transfer the copied chart to the trays in
pharmacies. As said, depending on the technological maturity of the hospital, one of
the ways for sending charts will be used. In the next step, a pharmacist in the pharmacy
will select one tray and check all the documents in it. Pharmacist should clinically
check all orders and in case of the inconveniencies should contact either the prescriber
or the person who ordered the medication. Currently, in the case that contacting
medical staff on the ward is necessary, the pharmacist will call them on the phone or
will return complete order to the ward. After checking all medications from one chart,
and confirming that there are no clinical or any other risks and problems, the
pharmacist will confirm all orders. The pharmacist will then transcribe those orders in
the electronic pharmacy system. Another pharmacist (dispenser) in the pharmacy is
working on the dispensing ordered medication. Orders that are in the electronic
pharmacy system will be checked, and then one by one, the proper medication will be
prepared. Those medications will be put in the bag or tray (this can differ from hospital
to hospital). A label containing information about the dispensed medications will be
printed from electronic pharmacy system and placed on the bag (or medication boxes).
The courier will then take this bag in the tray back to the ward. Some hospitals are
introducing robotic systems for dispensing medications on the ward. Once medications
are ready to be distributed, the robotic system is used to deliver medications bag to the
department or to the patient that is on the department.

Figure 9: Current process of medication ordering in hospitals in the UK – without an electronic prescribing
system

In the second approach, the hospital has an electronic prescribing system, but it
is not integrated with the electronic system used in the pharmacy (Figure 10). In this
case, prescriptions from an electronic prescribing system are printed, medications that
should be ordered are highlighted and put in the collecting tray. Next steps are the
same as in the previous approach. The pharmacist in the pharmacy will check all the
orders, and transcribe the ordered medication into the electronic pharmacy system. The
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dispenser will check all orders and will prepare the medications for dispensing. Once
the medications are dispensed from the pharmacy, usually users of an electronic
prescribing system (doctors, nurses, pharmacists) should note down in the system that
the ordered medications were dispensed. In the case that some medications should be
dispensed immediately, the medical staff from the ward could call the pharmacy to
ask them to distribute the requested orders as soon as possible. Also, in some hospitals,
it is possible that a nurse comes to the pharmacy and waits for medications to be
dispensed.

Figure 10: Current process of medication ordering in the hospitals in the UK – with an electronic prescribing
system

In both approaches, medications errors can occur due to illegible handwriting,
transcribing and waiting for medications to be dispensed. Time delays are happening
from the moment of putting orders in the collecting tray, to the moment of getting
medications on the ward. The majority of errors can be solved with the introduction of
the integration between electronic prescribing system and electronic system in the
pharmacy. That is why the NHS is putting all its effort into projects that aim to connect
those two systems. First of those projects in the UK is currently lead by companies
Better from Slovenia as an electronic prescribing system provider and Wellsky from
the UK as a PIS provider, with support of NHS Digital. The project aims to establish
integration between two systems in the NHS Taunton and Somerset Hospital. All
parties are currently working on establishing a nationally agreed and validated
interoperable messaging standard for medications and associated dosing instruction.
Once this standard is defined, all providers of the electronic prescribing systems and
electronic pharmacy systems in the UK will have to follow those rules. This thesis is
suggesting processes and procedures that should be done for a successful integration.

4.2. FHIR Dosage implementation guidance
The integration between electronic prescribing systems and electronic pharmacy
systems is based on exchanging messages using the agreed standard. In the UK, the
working group was formed to define national guideline for exchanging data between
systems. Electronic prescribing system providers, electronic pharmacy system
providers, NHS Digital and clinical professionals are part of this group. From the other
side, on November 2018, FHIR Dosage implementation guidance was published, and
it covers the use of medication and dosage structure definitions within HL7 UK
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INTEROPen CareConnect Profiles [69]. CareConnect Profiles represents an extension
to standard FHIR STU3. Essential parts of the FHIR dosage implementation guidance
are also dm+d, SNOMED-CT and prescribing model in secondary care. This guidance
can be used as a first step or base for developing a new guideline for integration
between two systems since it gives an explanation how medications and dosages
should be stored in CareConnect Profiles.
4.2.1. dm+d and SNOMED-CT
In order to understand FHIR Dosage implementation guidance, it is essential to
comprehend the Prescribing Model in secondary care. The Prescribing Model defines
the process of prescribing medications on paper or via the electronic prescribing
system and represents the minimum set of information required at the time of
prescribing [70]. The central part of those models are Medication Types and
Prescribing Rules. The primary data sources of the Prescribing Model are dm+d and
SNOMED-CT (Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms) UK Drug
Extension.
The dm+d represents a dictionary and codes of medicines and devices that are
used across the NHS. It is developed as a stand-alone product aiming to identify the
specific medications or devices across the NHS uniquely. The dm+d codes and
relationships are used as the underlying layer wherever data about medications and
devices are entered and processed [70]. This form of standardisation was necessary for
the interoperability between systems in hospitals and between different NHS trusts.
SNOMED-CT is a multilingual clinical healthcare technology that enables the
consistent representation of clinical content in electronic health records. The dm+d is
used for recording medicines and devices, and SNOMED-CT is used for logging
clinical terms. In order to have clinical terms linked to proper codes and identifiers,
integration between dm+d and SNOMED-CT was needed. The result of the integration
is that dm+d unique identifiers are the same as SNOMED-CT identifiers.
In order to enable using terminological structure in a clinical record, NHS
Digital is delivering SNOMED-CT UK Drug Extension containing a component of
dm+d in a SNOMED-CT format [71]. Authorised organisations can add concepts,
description and relationships suitable for national usage. All dm+d concepts are
included in the SNOMED-CT UK Drug Extension, and all dm+d codes are SNOMEDCT codes. One of the key benefits of this integration is implementing the terminology
structure from root note to the Actual Medicinal Product Pack (AMPP) [71].
SNOMED-CT files structures support full concept history, which is not the case with
dm+d XML format files. This means that each dm+d code also has a SNOMED code
and vice versa. This is very important for the integration since those codes should be
transferred between the systems. Transferring codes between systems are essential so
that both parties can be assured that they are »talking« about the same medication.
There are five dm+d concept classes: Virtual Therapeutic Moiety (VTM), Virtual
Medicinal Product (VMP), Virtual Medicinal Product Pack (VMPP), Actual Medicinal
Product (AMP) and AMPP. SNOMED-CT UK Drug Extension contains two more
concept classes Trade Family (TF) and Trade Family Group (TFG). In Figure 11, the
dm+d structure with the associated SNOMED CT UK Drug Extension Trade Family
concept class is presented.
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Figure 11: dm+d structure

The most general level of the medication based on dm+d is VTM level. For
instance, different VTM levels are Ibuprofen, Paracetamol, Aspirin, Digoxin. Defining
medication strength and form will be done on the VMP or VMPP level. This means
that for VTM level Ibuprofen, VMP level will be Ibuprofen 200 mg tablets or
Ibuprofen 400 mg tablets. The actual medicinal product will be defined on the next
level - AMP or AMPP. This means that the product that should be taken by the patient
will be identified here. The actual medicinal product contains the same ingredients
defined on VMP level, but medications are different due to different manufacturers.
For example, Advil 200 mg tablets are manufactured by company Pfizer and represent
AMP level of medication Ibuprofen. Brufen 200 mg tablets, are also AMP level of
Ibuprofen, but company FAMAR manufactures this medication. The new class is
added in SNOMED-CT UK drug extension, and that is Trade Family. For AMP Brufen
200 mg tablets, trade family will be Brufen, and for Advil 200 mg tablets, trade family
will be Advil.
For each of those medications, several things are defined in dm+d. For
instance, for Brufen 200 mg tablets dose form, route of administration, ingredients are
defined. In case that user wants to prescribe this medication, only routes (oral,
intravenous, intramuscular...) and dose form (tablet, liquid...) defined in dm+d can be
used. In the dm+d defined route for Brufen 200 mg tablets is oral, which means that
the user can not prescribe this medication with route intravenous. Each of those
medications has its SNOMED-CT codes as a part of dm+d. In Figure 12, all
information defined by dm+d for Brufen 200 mg tablets is presented.

Figure 12: SNOMED - CT code shown for the medication in the dm+d database
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This SNOMED - CT code can be used to search that medication in SNOMED – CT
browser (Figure 13), where crucial clinical information about this medication can be
presented.

Figure 13: Searching medication in SNOMED – CT browser using SNOMED - CT code from dm+d database

4.2.2. Prescribing model in the secondary care in the UK
As previously mentioned, the prescribing model is defining the minimum set of
information for the prescribing of medication. In the secondary care in the UK, the
majority of drugs are prescribed on the Virtual Therapeutic Moiety (VTM) level
(Figure 14). Dosage instruction should also be defined to have a complete prescription.
This type of prescription is known as a dose-based prescription. The example of this
type of prescription is Ibuprofen, 400 mg, oral, three times per day. Medical staff
administering medication will define the actual product that the patient will take.

Figure 14: Prescribing model in the secondary care in the UK

For the integration between systems in the hospital, it is crucial to have structured
dosage instructions, so that clinicians do not need to convert VTM prescriptions to
VMP or AMP prescriptions since this is the step where medication errors mostly occur.
For the integration between the electronic prescribing system and electronic pharmacy
system, dosage instructions must be mapped correctly. For this purpose in the FHIR
dosage guidance, each component of dosage structure is explained through examples.
The integration between systems should support ordering medication using each dm+d
level.
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4.3. CareConnect resources used for integration in the UK
For integration between the electronic prescribing systems and electronic pharmacy
system, three main CareConnect profiles (that are extensions of FHIR STU3 resources)
are used:
• CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 (extension of MedicationRequest
resource) ,
• CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 (extension of MedicationDispense
resource).
The CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile is used for sending medication
order request from an electronic prescribing system to the pharmacy. This resource is
used for all orders of medications for a patient. The CareConnect-MedicationRequest1 profile supports requesting a single medication, not multiple items. This means that
with one request, order for one medication will be sent.
CareConnectMedicationRequest-1 has many elements, but only some of them are usually used for
communication between the electronic prescribing system and electronic pharmacy
system. In Table 3, elements that are typically used for integration are bolded.
Elements that have prefix extension were added to original FHIR STU3 resource
MedicationRequest in order to get the CareConnect-MeddicationRequest-1 profile.
Table 3: Elements (fields) of the CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile. Fields that are obligatory for the
integration are boldedAll elements of CareConnectMedicationRequest-1 resource
id
meta
implicitRules
language
text
contained
extension (repeatInformation)
extension (statusReason)
extension (prescriptionType)
modifierExtension
identifier
definition
basedOn
groupIdentifier
status
intent
category
priority
medicationReference
subject
context
supportingInformation
authoredOn
requester
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recorder
reasonCode
reasonReference
note
dosageInstruction
dispenseRequest
substitution
priorPrescription
detectedIssue
eventHistory

The identifier is the first element that should be defined. Each medication
request will have its identifier that will be created by the system sending medication
request. As a part of the meta element of CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile,
the version of the resources is stated. Version id and the date when a version is updated
can be sent to the pharmacy system from the prescribing system. In the text element,
the human-readable note can be added, containing a description of the resource. This
part must include enough details so that the person reading it can immediately
understand the content of the resource and to see if it is clinically safe. Example of
these elements in the XML format is given in Table 4.
Table 4: Example of elements meta and text from CareConnect-Medication-Request-1 resource

Original

Element

XML format

Version last
updated on

meta

<meta>
<lastUpdated value="2019-08-01T09:02:07.
26076842"/>
</meta>

Amoxicillin,
500 mg oral,
3 times per
day

text

<text>
<status value="generated"/>
<div>
Amoxicilin – 500 mg Oral – 3 times per day
</div>
</text>

The next important element of the CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile
is element contained. Two important information should be sent using this element:
medication that should be ordered and patient for whom the medication order is
requested. The medication is defined within another resource: CareConnectMedication-1. This resource is used for the identification and definition of a
medication and is then linked to the CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile.
Elements that can be defined within CareConnect-Medication-1 resource are id, meta,
implicitRiles, language, text, contained, modifierExtension, code, status, isBrand,
isOverTheCounter, manufacturer, form, ingredient, package, image. The essential
elements for integration are id, text, code and form. As a part of the code element,
SNOMED - CT code of the medication is sent, which ensure that the right medication
is dispensed. Medication resource is then referenced by the medicationReference. In
case that medication is order because of specific reason or indication, this reason can
be sent to the pharmacy via element reasonCode. Any additional comments related to
order and prescription can be sent using element note.
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On the other hand, information about the patient can be sent as a part of the
contained element of CareConnect-Patient-1 profile and referenced in the subject
element. This resource is also linked to the main CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1
profile. CareConnect-Patient-1 is used because it gives information about the
individual that is taking medications or any other healthcare service. In elements of
this resource, all information related to the patient can be defined: identifier, name,
birthdate, address, marital status, gender, contact, etc. As an identifier Medical Record
Number (MRN) of the patient or NHS number is used in the UK. The pharmacy can
identify a patient by the MRN or NHS number. Therefore it is not obligatory to send
other data related to the patient from the prescribing system. In case that user wants to
send information about encounter, this can be done by reference to another FHIR
resource Encounter. In Table 5, examples of mentioned elements are given in XML
format.
Table 5: Example of elements contained, reasonCode, medicationReference and subject in CareConnectMedicationRequest-1 profile

Original

Element

XML format

Medication

contained (resource
CareConnectMedication-1 is
used)

<contained>
<Medication xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="1"/>
<code>
<coding>
<system
value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="27658006"/>
<display value="Amoxicillin"/>
</coding>
<text value="Amoxicillin"/>
</code>
</Medication>
</contained>

For Urinary
Tract Infection

reasonCode

<reasonCode>
<text
value="For
Infection"/>
</reasonCode>

Patient

contained (resource
CareConnectPatient-1 is used)

<contained>
<Patient xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="2"/>
<identifier>
<system value="MRN"/>
<value value="98712"/>
</identifier>
</Patient>
</contained>

Link to
Medication
resource

medicationReferenc
e

<medicationReference>
<reference value="#1"/>
</medicationReference>

Link to Patient
resource

subject

<subject>
<reference value="#2"/>
</subject>

Urinary

Tract

The most complex element of the CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile
is dosageInstruction. In this element, it is described how the medication should be
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taken. Subelements of the dosageInstruction are sequence, text, additionalInstruction,
patientInstruction, timing, asNeeded, site, route, method, dose, maxDosePerPeriod,
maxDosePerAdministration, maxDosePerLifetime and rate. Each of these
subelements contains essential information that must not be misinterpreted. For
instance, the route element contains information about the proper route for
administration of the medication, and it is SNOMED -CT coded. Each route has its
SNOMED - CT code, and because of this, routes can not be misinterpreted. The dose
can be sent as a quantity or as a range. It contains the value and the unit from a list of
standard units of measure. Timing consists of three different parts: event, repeat, code.
Repeat then consists of 16 different elements and each of those elements can be
defined: boundsDuration, boundRange, boundsPeriod, count, countMax, duration,
durationMax, durationUnit, frequency, frequencyMax, period, periodMax, periodUnit,
dayOfWeek, timeOfDay, when, offset. Even though the names of elements are such
that are implying for which information about dosing it should be used, two of them
are often confused. The first one is boundsDuration, that should be used for an
individual dose. For instance, if the infusion is given over some time, this duration will
be part of the element duration. For the clinical duration of treatment (for example,
medication is taken for six days), the element boundsDuration should be used. All
medication orders should have dosage instructions defined. In Table 6, examples of
mentioned elements are given in XML format.
Table 6: Example of elements dosageInstruction in CareConnect-Medication-Request-1 resource

Original

Element

XML format

Three times per
day: at 8:00h, at
13:00h and at
20:00h. Route
oral, dose: 500
mg. Take for 7
days.

dosageInstruction

<dosageInstruction>
<additionalInstruction>
<text
value="Take
for
7
days"/>
</additionalInstruction>
<timing>
<repeat>
<frequency value="3"/>
<period value="1"/>
<periodUnit value="d"/>
<timeOfDay
value="08:00:00"/>
<timeOfDay
value="13:00:00"/>
<timeOfDay
value="20:00:00"/>
</repeat>
</timing>
<route>
<coding>
<system
value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="26643006"/>
<display value="Oral"/>
</coding>
<text value="Oral"/>
</route>
<doseQuantity>
<value value="500.0"/>
<unit value="mg"/>
<system
value="http://unitsofmeasure.org"/>
<code value="mg"/>
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</doseQuantity>
</dosageInstruction>

The user that is requesting medication orders can also define the number of
medications that should be dispensed using element dispenseRequest. Two main
parameters can be set here, the quantity of medication that should be distributed and
the period for which medication should be distributed.
As previously explained, medications can be prescribed on different dm+d
levels: VTM, VMP, AMP. SNOMED-CT UK Drug Extension can be used for defining
the TF and TFG. Medication orders can be sent on all of those various levels. Since
Trade Family is a specific level for the UK, FHIR STU3 standard does not directly
support their usage. Those should be sent to the pharmacy differently. For instance,
medication Insulin lispro (VTM level) is widely known by the brand Humalog (Trade
Family). In the SNOMED-CT hierarchy, the TF of specific medication is a child of the
concept 9191801000001103 | Trade family. Medication resource does not contain a
part that is suitable for SNOMED- CT coded TF. This is why the information about
TF of the medication should be conveyed within the medication.text narrative using
the proper syntax "<VTM> (<Trade Family>)" [69]. This means that Insulin lispro
will be ordered as Insulin lispro (Humalog), where Insulin lispro is VTM and Humalog
is TF (Table 7).
Table 7: The example of ordering medication with Trade Family defined using elements of CareConnectMedication-request-1 profile

Original

Element

XML format

Medication
Insulin lispro
(Humalog)

contained

<contained>
<Medication>
<id value="1"/>
<text>
<status value="generated"/>
<div> Insulin lispro (Humalog)</div>
</text>
<code>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="388454007"/>
<display value="Insulin lispro"/>
</coding>
</code>
</Medication>
</contained>

The CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 profile is used for sending data from
the electronic pharmacy system to the electronic prescribing system about the
dispensed medications: which medications were distributed and their amount. It also
defines for which patient the medications are dispensed. Among many elements that
can be used, for communication between pharmacy and the prescribing system, only
some of them are crucial (Table 8).
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Table 8: Elements of CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 profile. Elements that are obligatory for integration
are in bold
All elements of CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1
resource
id
meta
implicitRules
language
text
contained
modifierExtension
identifier
partOf
context
status
supportingInformation
medicationReference
performer
authorizingPrescription
type
subject
quantity
daysSupply
whenPrepared
whenHandedOver
destination
receiver
note
dosageInstructions
substitution
detectedIssue
notDone
notDoneReason
eventHistory

Most of the elements are same as elements in the CareConnectMedicationRequest-1. The elements id and meta are used for the same purpose as
in CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1. The text is used for the human-readable
summary of the content in the resource. In the contained element, the pharmacy system
will send information about the medication that is dispensed and about the patient to
whom it is distributed. Since CareConnect-Medication-1 resource and CareConnectPatient-1 resources are used in these elements, they are then referenced in the fields
medicationReference and subject respectively. CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1
is a reply to the medication orders sent in the CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1
profile. Those two resources should be linked. For this purpose in the field identifier,
the same code for both resources should be used. So, the code that was sent in the field
identifier with CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 should be used to fill the field in
the
CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1
profile.
Also,
in
the
field
authorizingPrescription, CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 can be linked. Another
element that is the same in both resources is dosageInstructions, and it will be the same
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as the one received through CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile. Sending
information about dosages is not mandatory since the electronic prescribing system
already has that information. The crucial elements that differ from one in
CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 profile are status, performer, quantity and
daysSupply. In the status, element pharmacy will send the stage of dispensing process
in which medication is. There are six different statuses: preparation, in progress, on
hold, completed, entered in error and stopped. For medical staff on the ward, it is
essential to know when the medication will be dispensed from the pharmacy so that
they can organise their work accordingly. Preparation, in progress and completed are
positive statuses that are aiming to inform users of the prescribing system about the
stage of the process. If medication is in one of those statuses, it is expected that its
dispense will happen without problems.
On the other hand, statuses on hold and stopped are alarming the person who
ordered medications that orders are not complete or are unsafe for dispensing.
Therefore those orders will be put on hold or completely stopped until the pharmacy
gets additional information. This usually happens if medication order is clinically
hazardous or if any other forms should be filled before dispensing. For instance,
ordering some high-risk medications such as anticoagulant Warfarin in individual
hospitals require filing additional forms. On the paper-based systems, those forms are
sent together with the medication administration record (MAR) charts in the pharmacy.
In the electronic-based systems, those forms in the first stage of integration will still
be on the paper and courier will bring them into the pharmacy. This is why initial
medication orders will be in status on hold or stopped until the forms come. When all
those issues are solved, the medications can go in one of positive statuses. Once the
medication is dispensed, the quantity and number of days for supply are defined in
elements quantity and daysSupply. The CareConnect-Practioner-1 profile can be used
in the case that information about a person who was doing dispense is needed. This
resource can be referenced in the element performer. In Table 9, examples of new
elements are given in the XML format.
Table 9: Example of CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 profile elements status, performer, quantity,
daysSupply

Original

Element

XML format

Medication
order is in
the status
completed

status

<status value="completed"/>

The
pharmacist
that was
dispensing
medication
with id code
1234

performer

<performer>
<actor>
<reference value="Practitioner/1234"/>
</actor>
</performer>

Quantity of
supplied
medication

quantity

<quantity>
<value value="50"/>
<system
value="http://terminology.hl7.org/CodeSystem/v3orderableDrugForm"/>
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<code value="ORTAB"/>
<quantity>

is 50 oral
tablets.
Days of
supply is 5
days

daysSupply

<daysSupply>
<value value="5"/>
<unit value="Day "/>
<system value="http://unitsofmeasure.org"/>
<code value="d"/>
<daysSupply/>

In some cases, the medication that was ordered will be substituted with a
different medication. It is important to send information about the changed
medications to the electronic prescribing system, which can be sent using element
substitution. In subelements of this element, the reason for substitution can also be
given. If the dispense was not done, the reason for it could be entered in the field
notDoneReason.
Statuses sent from pharmacy to the prescribing system can also be sent using
profile
CareConnect-MedicationStatement-1.
Similarly,
as
CareConnectMedicationRequest-1, CareConnect-MedicationStatement-1 has many elements, but
only some of them should be used to transfer the information about statuses from the
pharmacy to the prescribing system (Table 10).
Table 10: Elements of the CareConnect-MedicationStatement-1 profile. Elements that are obligatory for
integration are in bold
All elements of CareConnect-MedicationStatement-1
resource
id
meta
implicitRules
language
text
contained
extension(lastIssueDate)
extension(changeSummary)
modifierExtension
identifier
basedOn
partOf
context
status
category
medicationReference
effective
dateAsserted
informationSource
subject
derivedFrom
taken
reasonNotTaken
reasonCode
reasonReference
note
dosage
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The essential elements of this profile are basedOn, status and note. In the
element basedOn, the CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 that requires reply will be
referenced. In the status part, six different statuses can be sent: active, completed,
entered in error, intended, stopped and on hold. Status active can be used in the case
that dispense of medication is in progress, and once the medication is dispensed status
that should be sent is completed. In case that something is wrong with the medication
orders, and dispense process can not be processed, statuses on hold and stopped should
be used. Reasons for each status should be sent back to the prescribing system as a part
of the element note. An example of the CareConnect-MedicationStatement-1 status in
the XML format is given in Table 11.
Table 11: An example of the CareConnect-MedicationStatement-1 profile

Original

XML format

MedicationStatement

<MedicationStatement xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="id1234">
<text>
<status value="generated"/>
<div>
Error in the system occured.
</div>
</text>
<identifier>
<value value="2957aaa8-814e"/>
</identifier>
<basedOn>
<reference value="MedicationRequest/#1"/>
</basedOn>
<status value="stopped"/>
</MedicationStatement>

In Appendix A, more detailed proposals of CareConnect-MedicationRequest1, CareConnet-MedicationStatement-1 and CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 are
given.

4.4. Integration between systems using FHIR resources in other
countries
In countries that are not using the CareConnect extensions of FHIR resources, the
medication ordering process can be done using standard FHIR resources. Those
resources can be from version STU3: MedicationRequest resource and
MedicationDispense resource. The elements of those resources that should be used for
a successful integration are the same as elements of previously described
CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1
and
CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1.
Therefore, for MedicationResponse resource following elements should be used: id,
meta, contained, identifier, medicationReference, subject, reasonCode, note,
dosageInstruction, dispenseRequest, substitution. For MedicationDispense resource,
elements that should be used are: id, meta, contained, identifier, medicationReference,
subject, note, dosageInstruction, performer, status, authorizingPrescription, quantity,
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daysSypply, substitution. This means that the same process of integration can also be
used in other countries. The only difference is that they will use original FHIR STU3
resources, not their extensions.
The newest version of FHIR standards – version 4.0.0 was released on 27th
December 2018. With this version, some of the resources were slightly changed. The
complete process of integration in the UK is based on CareConnect profiles that are
extensions of the resources of FHIR version STU3. This version was released on 21st
February 2017. Nevertheless, the integration between two systems can also be done
using FHIR version 4.0.0, since the majority of elements of resources
MedicationRequest and MedicationDispense are the same in both versions. The only
significant change is in MedicationDispense resource, where element notDoneReason
was changed to statusReason. The new element statusReason is meant for providing
the reason for each status that medication is currently in.
Whatever version of FHIR standards two systems decide to use as a base of the
integration, they should first agree which elements of the resources are the bare
minimum, and in which elements different information will be sent.

4.5. Communication between systems – RESTful Web Services
FHIR is a healthcare standard that is widely accepted because it supports usage of a
web-based suite of API technologies, including an HTTP-based RESTful protocol. For
the communication between systems, in this case, RESTful web services are used.
REST is an API that defines a set of functions used to send requests and receive
responses from the server. The REST architectural style constrains an architecture to
a client/server architecture and is designed to use a stateless communication protocol,
typically HTTP [64]. REST Web Services are lightweight, scalable and maintainable.
Services that are built on the REST architecture are RESTful services. There are four
main characteristics of RESTful architecture, which any Web Service should support
in order to be RESTful: client/server communication, stateless architecture, caching
and layered system. The fundamental characteristic of the REST-based architecture is
client/server, which means that the server will provide the required functionality to the
client [65]. RESTful Web Service is hosted on the server, and the client will send
requests to this web service on the server, to which the server will reply. Another
essential characteristic of the RESTful architecture is that architecture should be
stateless. This means that the client is responsible for providing all the needed
information to the server. Based on the received data, the server will form the reply.
The server will not save previous requests, so the client should send a new request
whenever needed. Because of this characteristic, the client might send the same request
to the server over and over again, which will increase the traffic across the network.
To solve this, another essential characteristic should be supported: caching. On the
client-side, the cache is implemented, and requests that have been sent to the server
are stored. This means that for requests that were previously sent to the server, the
client will check the cache and find the required details there. The last important
characteristic is a layered system which supports inserting additional layers between
the client and server if needed. This is usually a middleware layer, and the client should
first interact with it, before sending a request to the server. The inserted layer should
not cause the problems with the communication between the client and server. If all
those characteristics are supported, then Web Services are RESTful.
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There are several fundamental parameters of the RESTful implementation.
Those are resources, request verbs, request headers, request body, response body and
response status codes. The resource is the content that we want to send or receive. So,
the resource is the data set that is returned by a request. It should not be mixed with
the endpoint. An endpoint represents a location from which the system can access the
resources. Different endpoints can access the same resource. On the other side, the
same endpoint can return different resources. So, each endpoint represents the end of
the communication channel. An endpoint is a place where the system sends a request
in order to get a response. Request headers are usually used for sending any additional
instructions with the request. Headers of the requests are primarily used for the
authentication and authorisation details. Request Body is an element that contains data
of the requests. For instance, if we want to send details of the resource to the server,
those details will be part of the request body. In the response body, users will get the
information that they requested. Response Status codes are codes that are returned
together with the response from the webserver. In case that something is wrong with
the sent request, the user will get proper code for that. Request verbs are used to start
an action. For instance, if a user wants to create a new resource using the RESTful
Web Service request, verb POST will be used. Another request verb that is used is
GET. It is used to retrieve a resource from the server. In case that the server wants to
send resources to the client, without a request from clients, the command PUSH will
be used. Updating and deleting all resources is also possible with verbs PUT and
DELETE retrospectively.
The main thing that FHIR as a standard is bringing is standardisation of the
resources so that interoperability between systems can be consistent. As previously
mentioned, for communication between the electronic prescribing systems and
electronic pharmacy system, resources MedicationRequest and MedicationDispense
can be used. Since we are focused on the UK, an extension of these resources is used:
CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 and CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1. This
means that as a resource that will be sent to the endpoint of each system, one of those
two will be used. For different types of integration between systems, various resources
can be exchanged. In the FHIR Workflow, CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 is
defined as a request and CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 as an event. Resources
that are identified as requests represent a requirement for something to be done. In this
case, the requirement is to order medications from the pharmacy. Events are resources
that represent that something was done or will be done because the request demanded
it. The event here will be that medications are dispensed. Each event is based on a
particular request. Depending on the resource that it is sending, the system can be a
placer of filler. A placer is the one that is sending a request, and a filler is the one that
is completing that request and submitting an event. An example of the communication
between the placer and filler is given in Figure 15.
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Figure 15: Representation of communication between the placer and filler

In our case, the electronic prescribing system will be in the first step the placer
and will send POST requests to the REST endpoint of the electronic pharmacy system.
This endpoint is a custom endpoint that knows how to open and read the content of
FHIR resource. This request will contain information about medications that should
be supplied. Profile CareConnect-Medication-Request-1 will be in this request and
will be sent in the XML format. FHIR resources can also be sent in JSON format. The
filler will be in this case pharmacy system and it will reply to the received request. If
there are no problems with the submitted request, it will be accepted, and the filler will
respond that the request was processed. However, if any of the information is missing,
then as a response to the sent request, the pharmacy system will send a reply that
indicates that error occurred. Responses from the pharmacy system related to clinical
problems will be sent using FHIR OperationOutcome resource in XML format. Four
types of the replies can be sent in this stage: fatal, error, warning and information.
Depending on the clinical issue that happened, a proper stage and code will be sent as
a reply to the created request. It is essential to emphasise that operation outcomes
should be aligned with the HTTP response code. The most critical HTTP response
codes that can be sent as a reply are given in Table 12.
Table 12: Codes and explanations of possible responses between systems

Code

Meaning

200

Ok. The request has succeeded. Depending on the action taken, the application
will be further processed accordingly.

201

Created. This response is usually sent after the successful creation of the
resource. This is generally done after a POST request.

400

Bad request. This response indicates that the server could not understand the
request because the syntax of it is invalid.

401

Unauthorised. This response means that the server can not send the answer to
the request, because the client is not authenticated.

403

Forbidden. The client does not have the rights to access the content. This code
is not the same as code 401, because in this case client is authenticated (known
to the server), but is not authorised.

409

Conflict. In case that sent request conflicts with the current state of the server,
this response will be sent to the client.

429

Too many requests. This means that the client has sent too many requests to the
server in a given time.

500

Internal server error. This means that the server has encountered a situation that
is not able to solve.
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501

Not implemented. This response indicates that the server does not support the
request method. For instance, the client has sent POST request, but the server
does not support this for some reasons.

503

Service unavailable. This indicates that the server can not handle the request.
Usually, this reply is sent in case that a server is overloaded or is down for
maintenance.

After the pharmacy system receives the POST request sent from an electronic
prescribing system without any errors, the pharmacy can start their dispensing process.
In this stage, the second part of the communication between systems begins. The
pharmacy system will send POST event containing information about medications that
are ready to be dispensed to the REST endpoint of the electronic prescribing system.
This will be sent in XML format as a CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 profile.
After submitting the POST event to the placer, placer will send a response on it, using
one of the codes mentioned in Table 12. This communication can be further expanded.
Electronic pharmacy system can send information about statuses of the medication,
even though the electronic prescribing system did not request this. For this command
PUSH can be used. In case that the electronic prescribing system was requesting
medication status from the pharmacy, they will send a request using GET command.

4.6. Authentication and authorisation
The system that is connecting to the Web Service should be authenticated so that
communication between the server and client-side can work properly. Authentication
is used so that the server can identify the client who is sending a request and vice versa.
Authorisation, on the other hand, is used for deciding whether the user has the authority
to access the resources that are requested. In some cases, there is no need for
authorisation. This means that any user that is authenticated can access the resources
by requesting it. For the integration between the electronic prescribing system and
electronic pharmacy system token-based system is used for authentication. Suggested
a token-based system for authentication and authorisation is the standard industryprotocol OAuth v2.0.
We can say that the electronic prescribing system wants to send a request to the
electronic pharmacy system. Typically, the first step will be authorization. The user
that is creating the medication orders will need the authorisation to work with the
electronic prescribing system. The system that is creating the request (in our case the
electronic prescribing system) is a client that will ask for authorisation from the
Resource Owner. The Resource Owner, in this case, is the end-user: prescriber,
pharmacist or nurse. This means that the end-user will need to log in to the system,
usually by providing username and password. The username and password are in this
case, Authorization Grant. The system will then use this Authorization Grant to
authenticate with the Authorization Server and to request an Access Token.
Authorisation Server, in our case, will be the electronic pharmacy system. If the
Authorization Grant is valid, the electronic pharmacy system will then give an Access
Token to the electronic prescribing system. The electronic prescribing system will then
send this token in the header of the request to the pharmacy system. If the token is
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valid, the electronic pharmacy system (Resource Server in this case) will accept the
request sent from the electronic prescribing system (Figure 16).

Figure 16: Authentication and authorisation between systems

In case that the pharmacy system is sending a request to the electronic
prescribing system, then Access Token is created by the electronic prescribing system.
The electronic pharmacy system will insert this token in the header od the request, and
in case that the token is valid, authentication will be completed. The users in the
pharmacy system will do the authorisation.

4.7. openEHR to FHIR mapper
Two systems that are integrated can use different standards for saving information
about patients and medications, and for sharing that information. In our case, the
electronic prescribing system is using the openEHR standard for storing information
about medications that the patient is taking. It shares information about ordered
medications with the electronic pharmacy system using the FHIR standard. This is the
reason why mapping between standards is needed before sharing information. All
information should be adequately mapped because if not, the other system will not
have all details about the medication. This can lead to severe clinical problems, that
may cause harm to the patient.
In the first step, the user of the electronic prescribing system will choose
medications that should be supplied. After this, the identification code of each
medication will be used for reading all necessary data from the EHR database, since
the original prescription of that medication is stored there. These data will be in the
openEHR format. Another possible way of taking the first step is creating a medication
order and then saving the data about that order in an EHR database. So, in EHR, there
will be one record of the original prescription and the other record for the medication
order. The next step will be mapping to the FHIR format. This means that each field
from the openEHR format should be mapped to the relevant field in the FHIR format.
Beside mapping all fields to the FHIR format, the SNOMED-CT code of each
medication and route should be added so that the CareConnect-Medication-Request-1
profile can be formed. The information about the patient is stored in the patient
administration system (PAS) system. Those data are available to the electronic
prescribing system since it is integrated into the PAS system. Patient data should also
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be sent as a part of the resource. Once the CareConnect-Medication-Request-1 profile
is formed, a request can be sent to the electronic pharmacy system.
In Table 13, an example of the mapping of the necessary information about
medication is given.
Table 13: Mapping of basic prescription details between openEHR and FHIR standard. The sign arrow ( ->)
represents that the element on the right is subelement of the element on the left.

Element

Example

openEHR

FHIR

Medication
name

Aspirin

medicationItem

Resource edication

Dose

100

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseAmount

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->value

mg

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseUnit

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->unit

Route

Oral

route

dosageInstruction ->
route

Dosing
frequency

3 times
per day

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
timing -> frequency

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
frequency
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
period
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
periodUnit

Dosing
frequency

Every 8
hours

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
timing -> interval

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
frequency
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
periodUnit

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
timing -> specificTime

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay

Comment

Patient in
pain

comment

note -> text

Indication

Urinary
tract
infection

clinicalIndication

reasonCode -> text

In Appendix B, a suggestion of mapping of all clinically relevant fields is
given. In Table 14, a mapping for specific medications is given. Appendix C contains
more examples of the mapping between openEHR and FHIR.
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Table 14: Example of mapping of basic prescription details between openEHR and FHIR

Element

Example

openEHR

FHIR

Medication
name

Aspirin

medicationItem = Aspirin

medication -> code ->
coding -> display -> value
= Aspirin

Dose

500

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseAmount = 500

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->value =
500

mg

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseUnit = mg

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->unit = mg

Route

Oral

route = oral

dosageInstruction ->
route = oral

Frequency

2 times
per day,
at 6h and
at 18h

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
timing -> frequency =
DvQuantity (2, ‘1/d’)

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
frequency = 2
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
period = 1
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
periodUnit = ‘d’

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
timing -> specificTime =
DvTime(‘6:00’)

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay -> value = 6:00

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
timing -> specificTime =
DvTime(‘18:00’)

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay -> value =
18:00

In case that systems are already using FHIR for saving medication data, then
the mapping will not be needed. This will decrease the number of steps where errors
can happen because incorrect mapping can result in serious mistakes that can even
cause the harm to the patient.
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5 Advantages and further challenges of integration
between two systems
Integration between the electronic prescribing system and electronic pharmacy system
can bring many benefits to the clinical staff that is using the system and to the patient.
The patient is not a direct user of the systems, but actions in the system can severely
affect the patient’s health.

5.1. Advantages of integration
Three main areas are improved with the integration between the two systems. The first
is the transport of the medication orders to the pharmacy. In the current workflows in
the UK, but also the majority of other European countries, couriers are taking trays
with medication orders in the pharmacy. This is usually not done until the tray is full,
which means that the period of waiting for medications to be supplied is longer.
Integration between systems enables immediate sending of medication orders to the
pharmacy system. This means that medications will be dispensed faster to the ward
and will be ready for administration sooner than before. Time delays are not the only
thing that is solved with the integration. Some of the occur due to transport issues.
Couriers need to take prescriptions to the pharmacy from all the wards in the hospital,
and sometimes have to do other tasks simultaneously. Therefore, losing charts with
medication orders can occur. Medication orders sent electronically have a small
possibility to be lost.
The second big area where significant improvements are achieved is the clinical
safety of the medication orders. In the current workflow, copies of medication
administration charts are sent to the pharmacy, and sometimes those orders are not
clinically checked by pharmacists. This means that some of the medication orders may
be incomplete. Usually, information related to the dosage of the medications is
missing. Without these details, the pharmacy can not dispense medications. If they
dispense them, there is a considerable possibility that errors will occur. In these
scenarios, the dispense pharmacy system will have to call the medical staff on the ward
and to ask them about missing details or to send the charts back. This will again take
some time, and medications orders will be suspended until all information are
collected. If the electronic prescribing system is used and integrated with the
electronic pharmacy system, the minimum set of the information that should be shared
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is defined. This means that the possibility of sending incomplete prescriptions is
minimal. If, in any case, incomplete orders are sent to the pharmacy, those will not be
processed, and the electronic prescribing system will get a proper notification. The
electronic prescribing system will have to change the sent medications orders and
complete all the necessary information.
The third stage, which was improved is the stage of transcribing medications.
Medication charts that are sent to the pharmacy are hand-written or printouts from the
electronic prescribing system. Those charts should then be copied to the pharmacy
system. Most of the medication errors occur in this step typically due to illegible
handwriting, or the distractions that pharmacists entering medications in the pharmacy
system have. While transcribing, a technician in the pharmacy can misinterpret the
medication name, dose, medication form, duration of the treatment. All these
information are essential for dispensing medications. Beside of the errors that can
occur, transcribing medications is a time-consuming process. With the integration
between systems, transcribing is not necessary, which means that mistakes related to
this step will not occur anymore. The process of ordering and dispensing medications
will be much faster and safer.

5.2. Challenges that should be considered
Even though integration between systems is beneficial from many aspects, there are
few sections where errors can still occur. The first set of errors can occur if any of the
systems do not recognise the medication code. As previously explained, each
medication has a SNOMED -CT code that is also referenced in the dm+d. The dm+d
versions are released every week. With these releases, slight changes to the medication
can occur, such as revised codes of medications. This means that electronic systems
that are communicating should have the same version of dm+d. Due to frequent release
times of dm+d version, sometimes dm+d versions used by systems may not be aligned.
In this case, medications sent from one system might not be recognised by the second
one. This is not a frequent scenario, because not many medication codes are changed
with new releases of dm+d. Still, this can occur, and both parties should be aware of
it. Related to this topic is another challenge that systems might face. Some medications
that are not part of the dm+d database can be prescribed to the patient. Those scenarios
are not very frequent but can occur occasionally. The orders for medications without
SNOMED - CT codes will have to be sent to the pharmacy without code, which will
increase possibility of potential error. As mentioned before, some of the medications
will require filling an additional form before they can be dispensed. Those medications
are high-risk medications such as anticoagulants, controlled drugs, immunoglobulins
and antimicrobials. Different hospitals have different lists of medications that require
additional forms. The integration between two systems, in the first phase, will probably
not support sending these forms directly from the electronic prescribing system to the
electronic pharmacy system, but will instead be sent by the courier. Medication orders
will be sent electronically and will be suspended until the forms come to the pharmacy.
In the next steps of the integration between systems, advantages can be made so that
those forms are also sent electronically.
The electronic prescribing system and electronic pharmacy system will get
information about the patient to whom medications should be supplied from the patient
administration system (PAS). This means that both systems depend on the PAS and
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information that they got from it. Constant communication with the PAS system
should be achieved. Every change related to the patient status should be pushed from
the PAS system to the electronic prescribing system and electronic pharmacy system.
The most important information related to the patient is the information about the
patient's location so that the pharmacy knows where to dispense ordered medications.
Every change regarding the location must be automatically sent to both systems. In
case the patient location is changed, and this information is not sent to the pharmacy
or the prescribing system, errors can occur.
Even though it is well defined what should be shared between systems, and how
different fields of the CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 and CareConnectMedicationDispense-1 profiles should be used, there is still a possibility that some of
the fields are not interpreted correctly. For instance, as a part of the original
prescription, it can be advised that the medication is taken with meals. This
information should be sent to the pharmacy. There are two fields in the CareConnectMedicationRequest-1 profile in which this information can be entered. The first one is
the field note, and the other one is a field additionaInstruction that is subelement of the
field dosageInstructions. The pharmacy system, on the other side, may expect to get
this information in the opposite field from which is sent in and therefore will not take
it into account. The same can occur when sending the CareConnectMedicationDispense-1 resource from the pharmacy to the prescribing system. This is
why it is necessary that providers of both systems agree on how each information
should be shared, and which elements of the resources are used.
It is mentioned that systems might use different standards for storing
information about medications. Before sending information via the FHIR resource,
mapping from, for example, EHR to FHIR should occur. If this process is not done
correctly, information submitted to the other system might not be correct or
complete. This is why systems should put additional effort into developing the mapper
between standards as much convenient as possible.
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6 Conclusion
In this thesis, the focus was on the integration between the electronic prescribing
system and electronic pharmacy system. More than 20 interviews were done with
different providers of both systems and with medical staff from different hospitals in
the UK. All interviews aimed to collect as many information as possible to understand
the current processes in hospitals, and to know the technical limitations of systems. In
the first part of the thesis an overview of the current situation regarding different
prescribing techniques, electronic pharmacy systems, and current forms of integration
was given. Based on all collected data, and on research of the FHIR and openEHR
standards which are widely used in healthcare, a new approach of integration between
two systems has been presented. The focus was on the integration of the systems in
the UK. The usage of CareConnect profiles CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1 and
CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1 was presented, as well as the usage of FHIR
resources MedicationRequest and MedicationDispense. Additionally, mapping
between two healthcare standards openEHR and FHIR was introduced. The theoretical
part was supported with practical proposals in appendix. Both advantages and
disadvantages of this integration are given.
Integration between systems inevitably brings many benefits to the processes
in the hospitals and improves patient’s health, by minimising the numbers of
medication errors. The key to a successful integration is defining each step of the
process together with the working group. The working group should have
representatives of both systems as well as clinical professionals, who will review every
step of the integration from the clinical point of view.
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A The proposed CareConnect profiles used for integration
between two systems on hospitals
Proposition 1
The order in Table 15 was sent to the pharmacy.
Table 15: Medication that should be ordered - proposition 1

Part of the medication order

Information to be sent

Medication name

Amlodipine

Dose

5mg

Route

Oral

Frequency

Morning, at 8:00h

Patient MRN, NHS and PAS

12345

The pharmacy system will send medication name and status of order preparation
back to the prescribing system.
CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1:
<MedicationRequest xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<text>
<status value="generated"/>
<div xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml">Amplodipine - 50 mg
- Oral</div>
</text>
<contained>
<Medication xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="1"/>
<code>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="108537001"/>
<display value="Amlodipine"/>
</coding>
<text value="Amlodipine"/>
</code>
</Medication>
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</contained>
<contained>
<Patient xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="2"/>
<identifier>
<system value="ehr://ThinkEhr/Domain"/>
<value value="default"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="PAS"/>
<value value="12345"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="MRN"/>
<value value="12345"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="https://fhir.nhs.uk/Id/nhs-number"/>
<value value="12345"/>
</identifier>
</Patient>
</contained>
<identifier>
<value value="2957aaa8-814e-4c4c1"/>
</identifier>
<intent value="instance-order"/>
<medicationReference>
<reference value="#1"/>
</medicationReference>
<subject>
<reference value="#2"/>
</subject>
<dosageInstruction>
<timing>
<repeat>
<frequency value="1"/>
<period value="1"/>
<periodUnit value="d"/>
<timeOfDay value="08:00:00"/>
</repeat>
</timing>
<route>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="26643006"/>
<display value="Oral"/>
</coding>
<text value="Oral"/>
</route>
<doseQuantity>
<value value="5.0"/>
<unit value="mg"/>
<system value="http://unitsofmeasure.org"/>
<code value="mg"/>
</doseQuantity>
</dosageInstruction>
</MedicationRequest>
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CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1:
<MedicationDispense xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<contained>
<Medication xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="1"/>
<code>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="108537001"/>
<display value="Amlodipine"/>
</coding>
<text value="Amlodipine"/>
</code>
</Medication>
</contained>
<identifier>
<value value="2957aaa8-814e-4c4c1"/>
</identifier>
<status value="preparation" />
<medicationReference>
<reference value="1" />
</medicationReference>
</MedicationDispense>

Proposition 2
The order in Table 16 was sent to the pharmacy.
Table 16: Medication that should be ordered - proposition 2

Part of the medication order

Information to be sent

Medication name

Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml solution for
infusion bottles

Dose

400 mg

Route

Intravenous

Frequency

Every 12hours, rate 200 mL/h

Indication

Hospital – acquired pneumonia

Patient MRN, NHS and PAS

12345

The pharmacy system will send medication name, and status of the order in progress
back to the prescribing system.
CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1:
<MedicationRequest xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<text>
<status value="generated"/>
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<div xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> Ciprofloxacin
400mg/200ml solution for infusion bottles - 200 mL/h Intravenous</div>
</text>
<contained>
<Medication xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="1"/>
<code>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="8973011000001101"/>
<display value=" Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml solution
for infusion bottles "/>
</coding>
<text value=" Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml solution for
infusion bottles"/>
</code>
<form>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="385229008"/>
<display value="Solution for infusion"/>
</coding>
<text value="Solution for infusion "/>
</form>
</Medication>
</contained>
<contained>
<Patient xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="2"/>
<identifier>
<system value="ehr://ThinkEhr/Domain"/>
<value value="default"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="PAS"/>
<value value="1234"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="MRN"/>
<value value="1234"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="https://fhir.nhs.uk/Id/nhs-number"/>
<value value="1234"/>
</identifier>
</Patient>
</contained>
<identifier>
<value value="9ef5affe-e0b6"/>
</identifier>
<intent value="instance-order"/>
<medicationReference>
<reference value="#1"/>
</medicationReference>
<subject>
<reference value="#2"/>
</subject>
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<reasonCode>
<text value="Hospital – acquired pneumonia"/>
</reasonCode>
<dosageInstruction>
<timing>
<repeat>
<frequency value="1"/>
<period value="12"/>
<periodUnit value="h"/>
</repeat>
</timing>
<route>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="47625008"/>
<display value="Intravenous"/>
</coding>
<text value="Intravenous"/>
</route>
<rateQuantity>
<value value="200.0"/>
<unit value="ml/h"/>
<system value="http://unitsofmeasure.org"/>
<code value="ml/h"/>
</rateQuantity>
</dosageInstruction>
</MedicationRequest>

CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1:
<MedicationDispense xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<contained>
<Medication xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="1"/>
<code>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="8973011000001101"/>
<display value=" Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml solution
for infusion bottles "/>
</coding>
<text value=" Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml solution for
infusion bottles"/>
</code>
<form>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="385229008"/>
<display value="Solution for infusion"/>
</coding>
<text value="Solution for infusion"/>
</form>
</Medication>
</contained>
<identifier>
<value value="9ef5affe-e0b6"/>
</identifier>
<status value="in progress"/>
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<medicationReference>
<reference value="1"/>
</medicationReference>
</MedicationDispense>

Proposition 3
The order in Table 17 was sent to the pharmacy.
Table 17: Medication that should be ordered - proposition 3

Part of the medication order

Information to be sent

Medication name

Betamethasone valerate 0.025% cream

Instruction to use:

Apply a thin layer to the affected area.

Route

Cutaneous

Frequency

Two times per day, at 8:00 and at 20:00, when
needed

Patient MRN, NHS and PAS

12345

The pharmacy system will send medication name, and status of order completed back
to the prescribing system. They dispensed cream of 15 g, and with 15 days of supply.
CareConnect-MedicationRequest-1:
MedicationRequest xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<text>
<status value="generated"/>
<div xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml">Betamethasone valerate
0.025% cream
</div>
</text>
<contained>
<Medication xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="1"/>
<code>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value=" 331820009"/>
<display value="Betamethasone valerate 0.025%
cream"/>
</coding>
<text value=" Betamethasone valerate 0.025% cream "/>
</code>
<form>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="385099005"/>
<display value="Cream"/>
</coding>
<text value="Cream "/>
</form>
</Medication>
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</contained>
<contained>
<Patient xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="2"/>
<identifier>
<system value="ehr://ThinkEhr/Domain"/>
<value value="default"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="PAS"/>
<value value="12345"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="MRN"/>
<value value="12345"/>
</identifier>
<identifier>
<system value="https://fhir.nhs.uk/Id/nhs-number"/>
<value value="12345"/>
</identifier>
</Patient>
</contained>
<identifier>
<value value="f3680e51-a1e3-440a"/>
</identifier>
<intent value="instance-order"/>
<medicationReference>
<reference value="#1"/>
</medicationReference>
<subject>
<reference value="#2"/>
</subject>
<dosageInstruction>
<sequence value="1"/>
<text value= "Apply a thin layer to the affected area"/>
<timing>
<repeat>
<frequency value="1"/>
<period value="2"/>
<periodUnit value="d"/>
<timeOfDay value="08:00:00"/>
<timeOfDay value="20:00:00"/>
</repeat>
</timing>
<asNeededBoolean value="true"/>
<route>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="6064005"/>
<display value=" Cutaneous "/>
</coding>
<text value=" Cutaneous "/>
</route>
</dosageInstruction>
</MedicationRequest>
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CareConnect-MedicationDispense-1:
<MedicationDispense xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<contained>
<Medication xmlns="http://hl7.org/fhir">
<id value="1"/>
<code>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value=" 331820009"/>
<display value="Betamethasone valerate 0.025%
cream"/>
</coding>
<text value=" Betamethasone valerate 0.025% cream "/>
</code>
<form>
<coding>
<system value="http://snomed.info/sct"/>
<code value="385099005"/>
<display value="Cream"/>
</coding>
<text value="Cream "/>
</form>
</Medication>
</contained>
<identifier>
<value value=" f3680e51-a1e3-440a "/>
</identifier>
<status value="completed"/>
<quantity>
<value value=" 15"/>
<system value="http://unitsofmeasure.org"/>
<code value="g"/>
</quantity>
<daysSupply>
<value value="15"/>
<unit value="Day"/>
<system value="http://unitsofmeasure.org"/>
<code value="d"/>
</daysSupply >
<medicationReference>
<reference value="1"/>
</medicationReference>
</MedicationDispense>
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B The proposed mapping between openEHR and FHIR
The suggestion of mapping is given in Table 18.
Table 18: Mapping between openEHR and FHIR

Element

openEHR

FHIR

Medication
name

medicationItem

Resource edication

Dose (value
and unit)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage ->
doseAmount

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->value

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage -> doseUnit

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->unit

Descriptive
dose

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions -> dosage ->
doseDescription

dosageInstruction:
sequence -> value="1"
text -> value

Route

route

dosageInstruction ->
route

Infusion rate

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage ->
administrationRate

dosageInstruction-> rate

Infusion rate
duration

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage ->
administrationDuration

dosageInstruction->
timing -> repeat >duration
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
durationUnit

Start therapy

orderDetails ->
orderStartDateTime

/

End therapy

orderDetails ->
orderStopDateTime

/
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When needed
medication
(PRN)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage-> timing>asRequired = true

dosageInstruction ->
asNeededBoolean = true

Maximum
dose

medicationSafety->
maximumDose ->
maximumAmount -> quantity

dosageInstruction ->
maxDosePerPeriod ->
numerator -> Quantity

medicationSafety ->
maximumDose ->
maximumAmountUnit ->

dosageInstruction ->
maxDosePePeriod ->
denumerator - Quantity

unit

medicationSafety ->
maximumDose ->
allowedPeriod = value
Form of
medication

preparation details |
medication Substance ->
Form

contained -> medication > form

Dosing
frequency (X
times per day)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage -> timing > frequency

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
frequency
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
period
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
periodUnit

Dosing
frequency
(every N
hours)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage -> timing > interval

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
frequency
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
period
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
periodUnit

Dosing
frequency
(every N days)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions -> dosage -> timing
-> specificTime

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions -> dosage -> timing
-> interval

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
frequency = value
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
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period = value
dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
periodUnit = 'd'
Dosing
frequency
(specific time
of day)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage-> timing->
specificTime -> time

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay = time

Dosing
frequency
(specific
period of day,
for example
evening)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions-> dosage-> timing->
specificTime -> time

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay = time

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions -> dosage-> timing->
specificEventS

dosageInstruction-> dose
-> repeat -> when

Dosing
frequency
(specific day
of week, for
example
Monday)

structuredDoseAndTimingDire
ctions ->
directionRepetition ->
specificDayOfWeek

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
dayOfWeek

Mixture
(Medication
has two
ingredients)

preperationDetails ->
constituent ->
componentName = CodedText

contained -> medication > ingredient -> item 0
CodeableConcept

preperationDetails ->
constituent -> amountValue

contained-> medication ->
ingredient-> amount ->
numerator

preperationDetails ->
constituent->

contained -> medication
-> ingredient -> amount > denominator

Comment

comment

note -> text

Indication

clinicalIndication

reasonCode -> text
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C The proposed mapping between openEHR and FHIR for
individual medications
Proposition 1
The medication that needs to be mapped is presented in Table 19.
Table 19: Prescription details that should be mapped - proposition 1

Prescription detail

Information to be mapped

Medication name

Amlodipine

Dose

5mg

Route

Oral

Frequency

Morning, at 8:00h

Mapping is given in Table 20.
Table 20: Mapping between openEHR and FHIR - proposition 1

Element

Value

openEHR

FHIR

Medication
name

Amlodipine

medicationItem =
Amlodipine

contained -> medication >
code
->
coding
->
display
->
value
=
Amlodipine

Dose

5

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseAmount = 5

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->value = 5

mg

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseUnit = mg

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->unit = mg

Route

Oral

route = oral

dosageInstruction ->
route = oral

Frequency

Morning, at
8:00h

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay -> value = 8:00
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timing -> specificTime ->
DvTime (‘8:OO’)
structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
timing -> specificEvent =
‘Morning’

dosageInstruction -> dose
-> repeat -> when = ‘MOR’

Proposition 2
The medication that needs to be mapped is presented in Table 21.
Table 21: Prescription details that should be mapped - proposition 2

Prescription details

Information to be mapped

Medication name

Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml solution for infusion bottles

Dose

400 mg

Route

Intravenous

Frequency

Every 12hours, rate 200 mL/h

Indication

Hospital – acquired pneumonia

Mapping is given in Table 22.
Table 22: Mapping between openEHR and FHIR - proposition 2

Element

Value

openEHR

FHIR

Medication
name

Ciprofloxacin
400mg/200ml
solution
for
infusion bottles

medicationItem =
Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml
solution for infusion
bottles

contained -> medication >
code
->
coding
->
display
->
value
=
Ciprofloxacin 400mg/200ml
solution
for
infusion
bottles

Dose

400

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseAmount = 400

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->value = 5

mg

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage ->
doseUnit = mg/ml

dosageInstruction ->
dose: quantity->unit =
mg/ml

Route

Intravenous

route = intravenous

dosageInstruction ->
route = intravenous

Frequency

Every 12hours,
rate 200 mL/h

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage->
timing -> interval =
'PT12H'

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat:
frequency value="1"
period value="12"
periodUnit value="h"
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Indication

Hospital –
acquired
pneumonia
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structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections -> dosage->
administrationRate =
DvQuantity (200, 'ml/h')

rateQuantity:
value value="200.0"
unit value="ml/h"

clinicalIndication=
’ Hospital – acquired
pneumonia'

reasonCode -> text:
value= ’Hospital –
acquired pneumonia'

Proposition 3
The medication that needs to be mapped is presented in Table 23.
Table 23: Prescription details that should be mapped - proposition 3

Prescription details

Information to be mapped

Medication name

Betamethasone valerate 0.025% cream

Instruction to use

Apply a thin layer to the affected area.

Route

Cutaneous

Frequency

Two times per day, at 8:00 and at 20:00, when needed

Mapping is given in Table 24.
Table 24: Mapping between openEHR and FHIR - example 3

Element

Value

openEHR

FHIR

Medication
name

Betamethasone
valerate
0.025% cream

medicationItem =
Betamethasone valerate
0.025% cream

contained -> medication >
code
->
coding
->
display
->
value
=
Betamethasone
valerate
0.025% cream

Dosage
Instruction

Apply a thin
layer on
affected area.

structuredDoseAndTimin
gDirections -> dosage
-> doseDescription =
‘Apply a thin leyer on
affected area.’

dosageInstruction:
sequence -> value="1"
text -> "Apply a thin
leyer on affected
area."

Route

Cutaneous

route = cutaneous

dosageInstruction ->
route = cutaneous

Frequency

Two times per
day, at 8:00 and
at 20:00, when
needed

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage->
timing -> frequency =
DvQuantity(2,’1/d’)

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat:
frequency value="2"
period value="1"
periodUnit value="d"

structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage->
timing ->

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay = 8:00
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specificTime=DvTime(‘8:00
’)
structuredDoseAndTimingDi
rections-> dosage->
timing ->
specificTime=DvTime(‘8:00
’)

dosageInstruction ->
timing -> repeat ->
timeOfDay = 20:00

